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For a Merry Christmas and a 

X-ACTO KNIFE 
AND TOOL CHESTS 

HobbycraIters ' dream gifl, for amateurs or ex
perts. Knives are all-m.etal. (No more sl£bslitllle 
pla'tic,!) Blades scalpel-sharp, w.ith 13 different 
,hape,. Tools especially designed for those small 
hobby jobs. Here are three of X-acta's many fine 
gift chests ... and there's a barrel 0' fun in 
everyone! 

THE BIG SHOT - No. 85 X·aeto Tool Chest. A 
Knife. a tool for every job: 3 knives; assorted 
blades; sander; stripper; saw; drills and hold
erSj ruler. It's got everything! Complete in desk· 
drawer-size wooden chest, 812.50. 

• 

THE 3 MUSKETEERS - No. 83 De Luxe X·acto All· 
Metal Knife Chest: 3 duraluminum X·acto Knives, with 
23 assorted blades. Perfect tools for arts, crafts, and 
model building; for tough or ticklish jobs; for wood. 
paper, leather, plastics. Chest-complete, S5.00. 

• 

No. 80 WHITTLER'S SET - Hefty but easy·to.handle 
X-acto Knife, with assortment of five extra whittling 
blades. Vise·like collet locks in blades s,," they can't fold 
under. Firm control adds skill to the wrist, makes 
whi ttling easy! Complete in wooden box) $2. 

X-acto Hobby Knives and Tools _- Singly or in sets
SOc to 512.50 

X·ncto Crescent Products Co., Inc., 440 Fourth A venue. 
New York 16, N_ Y. In Canada: Handicraft Tools t 

Ltd. , l-Icrmant Bldg., Toronto. 
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If you would like our Illodel building 
readers to see and appreciate your Jayout 
and if you cun get hold of a camera, then 
se nd us some pictures of your trains for our 
Snapshot pages. We like the pictures to he 
in focus, und for every picture that's u sed, 
you receive $1.00. 

• • • 
Robert C. Stegman of White Plains, New 

York writes in 1)tI TI , " I'm II plain, ordinary 
guy who's interested in trains but no expert, 
but I'll bet my hOIlOIll dollar that I and you 
never saw a New York Central caboose like 
the one on yo ur Novem ber cover." If we 
took Boh's hel , he'd be able to pair that 
bottom dollar of hi s, because he is com· 
p]ete]y right. 

'Ve, therefore, npologize 1.0 him, our read· 
Cl'S and. especially, to the New Haven Rail. 
road which was kind enough to let us use 
their excellent, graphic picture. · ., . Kenneth Ch ivers of 3739 Gertrude Street, 
Verdun, Quebec, Canada is trying to organ· 
ize a club in any guuge. If you are interest· 
ed, writ e to him or call Will bank 4716. 

• • • Among other helpful suggestions, such 
as "more editoria1s, betler snapshots on the 
Snapshot page, a capital 'B' on the word 
Model builder on th e cover," Albert Lewis 
of Santn Monica, California asks for the 
"return of the 'TOOlS and Whistles' c01umn." 
We had 110 idea that the change in title from 
"Toots nnd Whistles" to "The Mail" would 
cause such sleepy con£usion in our reader's 
mind. We ass ure Mr. Lewis that although 
the name is diffe rent, the spirit of the 
column is still the same. 

• • • 'Ve wish we had space to list al1 your 
flumes and thunk each of you who sent su g· 
gestions l.Ibout improving MODEL BUILD. 
ER nnd who also said complimentary things 
nbout our magnzine. But , our space is very. 
very liT, tit ed, and we J ike to devote as much 
paper liS the shortage allows to the art icles. 

THIS MONTH'S AUTHOR 
L. A. Bartholomew 
has become over a 
period of years a sort 
of West Coast corre· 
spondent of mod e I 
railronding. He is a 
member of the Chan. 
nel Lines. and edits a 
pap e r for them as 

on their activities to thi!'. 
magazine. Bart al so consistentJ y repOl"t
ing on tbe Cent inela Valley Club, and you'll 
find a very interest ing, if short, hi stol·y in 
this issue. 

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE ... 
Some ideas for your Christmas layout that can be managed in a 
short time but which will reflect your ingenuity and originality. 

CHRISTMAS ON THE CHANNEL LINES 
At Christmas there's lots of snow, plenty of conviviality and a 
fully working clock· tower attached to the Channel City Station. 

KOSHARE & SANTA FE 
The boy scouts and their scoutmaster do a bang up job on a moun
tain-style layout that's complete even to driving a golden spike. 

BILL'S OIL YARD 
A veteran can get a better-than-even break on your model railroad 
if you 'll just build him a neat little business to get him started. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD . 
A railroad that girdles one third of the nat ion, that reaches into 
every aspect of the business, can't be anything but interesting. 

SNAPSHOTS 
A group of pictures of the finest miniature roads in operation. 

THE OLD RED BARN 
Continuing\the farm series with a barn and all the trimmings. 
Follow directions, and you'll have a small cozy place in the country. 

GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR TRACKAGE. 
The beginner and expert, too, can get plenty.from this article on 
the most effective use of a limited amount of rail road equipment. 

A CAR DUMPER 
A "How To Build" article that will revive interest in your entire 
coal-loading and coal-dumping operation and make a useful spur. 

TH.E DISAPPEARING BRIDGE 
Another of the series on building the Morgan Lines. One step in 
the construction of a home layout that could be in your own cellar. 

SLANGUAGE 
Cont inuing glossary of railroad jargon that has run for several 
issues ; a definitive listing of ra ilroading's professional slang. 

COVER PHOTO 
A Ewing-Galloway Photograph. The ebgineer eases hi s throttle 
open, and escaping steam makes an outstanding railroad picture. 

For advert ising in£ormation, wrile to MODEL BUILDER, Room 1900, 15 East 26tb Street, New York 10, New York 
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Some Ideas tbat can give 
an original and Ingenious 
layout for tbe coming Ie. 

By Robert M. Shltrml'~ 

at Christmas time! WlhpthpT 
it's a brand-new set for the 

or a handsome addition 
the trains moved from 

set-up to the living 
set up by the train 

are almost as many 

are model ~::~~~;~~~l~~~.~!'~~: thousands of 
for months 

have la~'outs 
and 

cases, however, 

sets, the lack of r~:~~~::,"~~,~! 
war and other f: 

leave many 
nrov,,~bial limb as far 

for an 
difficul t around 
the Christmas the center 

of Christmas aCi;~~~~" J 
Limiting the layout in sev-

eral ways- time, equipment, 
we find that about ten days of spare-time 
puttering, some odds and ends for a 
table, sheets for scenery and not too 
much model railroading equ ipment can 
do the job. 

Our first suggestion wi1l be the most 
elaborate. It is illustrated on this page 
and is based on the use of a ping-pong 
table if available or upon the making of 
a simple table such as is illustrated in 
"A" on the 'opposite page. The substitute 
table consists of a proper-sized piece of 
masonite or beaverboard that is lightly 
backed with a frame and which can be 
set on cardboard or wooden boxes. It 
can be set to any height t hat appears to 
be convenient. 

Long experience establishes the fact 
that an effective snow scene can be 
readily gotten with an old, white sheet 
and some commercial Hsnow." Paper and 
braces under the sheet will simulate the 
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CARP~OAIlO 
CARTON - 5011£ 
MAY /lAVE TO B£ 

.sNIMME."O~, ::::::::;:::::j 

" PLYWOOD Oil WAlla 'D. B c 

SimpJe tOlble construction is ihdicaled at the left, where n plywood or beaverboard slab is placed on the li gh test possible temporary Imme, :lnd (or 
supports, boxes may be substi tuted Ior legi>. On the right is n possibi lity for revea ling trains dramaUcally, for as the last gift is taken from tbe pile, 
the sheet is pulled away with it and under the sheet is a brand-new train sel, or pcrh .. ps the old faithful layout wit b some handsome new add itions. 

hills, and the tops of any buildings can 
be covered with "snow" or with a folded 
white handkerchief and "snow," Trees 
can be anchored in a small blob of putty 
so that the t rees wi ll be supported. 

To return to the idea on the opposite 
page : The Christmas tree is placed at 
one end of the table and is elevated 
slightly-not more than three inches. 

With the tree on a raised platform, 
we can now operate trains on three levels, 
although our starting point was a per
fectly flat table. The raised tree plat
form gives us a second level, and the 
third is achieved by running the trains 
under the table! 

No, there will be no sawing of ping
pong tables 01' precious pieces of ply
wood. The train simply runs off the 
table at one end, and the track is trans
ferred to a 3%'" board that slants down 
until it meets a board which is slung 
under the opposite end . It crosses on 
the slung track bed and t hen rises to 
the table level on the same sor t of board 
as was used for the descent. 

~uhile the grade is far sharper than 
'\.. ,,,4 met in actual railroading, these 

ihree levels will permit variety and fun 
..• 'in the initial Christmas celebration and 

in the days that follow. 
Imagine th is scene on a Christmas 

morning. The youngster of the house 
bounds out of bed at an early hour and, 
closely followed by his parents, darts to 
the living room. There is the t ree, gifts 
and the fa ithful old train that's been 
doing service for these many years. 

At the end of the table is a brand-new 
transformer, and like a magnet, it draws 
the kids to it. Could we bank on the 
psychology of a youngster to lead him 
to turn it on? It would seem so, and 
when he does turn it on the train that 
Dad so carefully concealed in the tunnel 
under the table starts. 

Thus, we can arrive at a truly dramat
ic entrance for the ' new train set. As it 
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clatters up the grade with its string of 
freight cars behind it, the old locomotive 
can make a quick turn around the 
Christmas tree and dart into a sid ing 
where it stops, ready to pick up the load 
of small gifts. 

Proudly the new engine, smoke puff
ing and the whistle warning all to stay 
clear, rounds the curves and huffs to a 
stop on the mainline near a second stack 
of gifts. 

Gifts can be loaded 
distributed by ,'",nmnp 
the table and 
bled family. 
on two 
around 
can be 

into the cars and 
the train around 

the assem-
can be placed 

and eased 
a bracelet 

car and 

for Sis can be placed near the train 
table and wrapped in such a way that 
a tug on a ribbon will unveil it . 

Back the old engine up to the present, 
t ie on the ribbon and start off, and with 
the untying bow and collapsing paper 
or cloth, you reveal one of the major 
presents of the day. 

Don't omit the accessories, either. 
Certainly the log-loader can dispense 
candy or pretzel sticks, picking them up 
from the loading side and dumping them 
one at a time in the log car which carries 
them around to the fam ily and guests. 

The coal-loader can dispense li ttle nuts 
into the coal car, and they can be dumped 
into the hands of the waiting people. It 
will certainly be a good idea to clean the 
tipple well fi rst, although it is doubtful 
if the coal, which is really hard rubber, 
wou ld hurt anyone if a piece or two were 
accidentally swallowed. 

A merchandise car can be loaded wi th 
small, wrapped candies and sent down 
the tracks to throw a pi ece out here and 
there at special spots, depending upon 
the type of track arran gement. 

There's really hardly any limit to what 
you can do w ith your trains when 
Christmas time comes, and it's all for 
the fun of the fami ly. 

There is, also, lighting to be consid
ered. It may be a good idea to have two 
circuits of lights. Many trees use two 
in any case, but here they would be wired 
to different switches. There can be a 
string of colored lights and a string of 
soft blue lights. 

The soft blue lights can represent 
moonlight and be wired so that when 
they are turned OD, the lights in the 
hOllses go on. The colored lights, repre
senting daylight, can be wired separate
ly so that no other lights appear when 
they are li t. Actually, of course, there 
is no particular reason why th is com
bination could not be reversed. 

Houses can be built at home. They can 
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be taken from the permanent layout 
where such an action will not dis-rupt the 
landscaping. Or, they may be purchased. 

Kits are available at reasonable prices, 
and f rom them attractive buildings of 
various sorts can be made. 

For the electrical shark, there are an 
infinite number of things that can be 
done with the table-style Christmas pike. 
One such possibility is to include a sid
ing under the table and w'ire the layout 
so that whi le one train sits on the main 
track, the second train runs under and 
into the s idin g where it trips a switch 
wh ich automatically stops it and starts 
the halted train. That train, in turn, runs 
around the layout until it is switched 
down the incline where it again enters 
the main track, tripping a second switch, 
stopping itself and starting the train 
on the siding . The same thing could, of 
course, be done with a tunnel some dis
tance away, although more complicated 
problems would be encountered. 

An alternative to the table is the pos
sibility of having the tree on the floor 
and the trains around it. For a first 
train, the surprise of the day, things 
may be arranged so that the trains and 
scenery are placed on a sheet on the floor 
with switches, tunnels or accessories in 
operating position. By an adroit use of 
braces, a second sheet could be laid over 
the whole and the lesser gifts placed on 

\ -1- , 
CARS STORED IN 
FR£l6HT Y'ARO " 
IINTIL GIFT DELIVERY' 

TIME 

6 

To un veil the big family gifl or the d:ty, rig 
the wrapping so that the switcher can run up 
to it, hook on, and pu B lhe wrapping righl off. 

it. As the gifts are distl·ibuted and 
opened, the stack grows smaller and 
smaller while each member of the family 
opens his or her presents. 

As the pile dwindles with still no 
major gift for the younger generation, 
one package is reached that has been 
carefully saved until last. When it was 
placed, the ribbon was carefully stitch~d 
to the top sheet in such a way that when 
it is pulled off, t he sheet pulls with it, 
and the train is revealed in all its glory. 

Imagine the breath-taking revelation 
of that first train ! -

Saving the train until the last has an 
advantage of more significance than the 
su rprise. By saving it until last, the 
younger members of the f amily have 
been able to fu lly enjoy gifts which 
might have paled beside the t rain, even 
t hough they represented every bit as 
much in the t houghts of the giver. 

-, 
JIMMY'·S SWITCHER 
PI/US TRII IN OlIT 
OF Y'ARO ONTO MAIN-
LINE WITH {OliO OF 61FTS 

-4- POP USES TilE 
Lt}(; LOADER TO 
W/IO C4NOY 
,sTICKS tw C/lil. 

There are, as was said, as many pos
sibili ties as there are model train own
ers. While there can be many ingenious 
novelties, perhaps nothing can be so fas
cinating to the older boy or gi rl as real 
model railroading with timetable opera
tion, train-orders and rules. 

.. The children involved in such an 
operation mu st be a bit older than those 
who are receiving their first train, but 
over a period of several days, even a 
fairly young boy or girl can get the 
basic ideas of time-table operation if 
the layout is complete with passing sid
ings, a small freight yard and stations . 

Perhaps, the new electric clock can 
be placed near the pike and, wi th the 
help of the elders, a schedule worked out. 
A freight can start out in the morning, 
working its way around the layout and 
dropping a car or two in the passing 
si ding and one in the yards ahead of the 
waiting passenger train. After a speci
fi ed number of turns around the main 
track, it must pick up the car that blocks 
the passenger train and get into the 
siding in time to clear the track for the 
emerg ing flyer. 

While the express makes several stops, 
the f reight may have to go to the yards 
-again before the passenger arrives, 
for a peddler train must not delay an 
express. Th is can go on until all the com
binations are worked over, and it can 
then be called a day. 

Operations approaching realism as 
closely as the limits of a Christmas lay
out permit will be a joy and inspiration 
to the neighborhood. 

The surface has barely been scratched; 
there will be hundreds of Christmas set
t ings that far surpass , in detail and 
ingenuity, these suggestions, but if one 
of these ideas has helped anyone along 
the way, its purpose has been served. 

PEANUTS FROM 
TilE COAL LQlJOE/l
/lNO NO COAL OIIlT 
IN TIIEM ElTIIEI! / 
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hriStmas 
("Y'rYJ'll On the Channel Lines 

/j" 
-/Y,.j 
( off to distant cities. Red caps loaded 

By L. A. Bartholomew 

CHRISTMAS EVE on the Channel 
Lines-number 79, the fast passen

ger train, stops with a mighty sound of 
escaping steam and a grinding shriek 
of airbrakes at the Channel Station 
where an impatient but gay holiday 
throng clamors to get all board and be 

with baggage scurry here and there. 
With the sound of Christmas greetings, 
"A Merry Christmas" and "The same to 
you," repeatedly heard on all sides, the 
crowd good-naturedly boards the train. 

There is an air 'of expectancy about 
what the morrow will bring, and the 
spirit of Christmas fills the air. 

A soft, white mantle of new-fallen 

The handsome clock.tower, wilh rour working "" .. (ches, may be placed a lmOSl anywhere in relat ion 
to the station build ing. The watches may be easily wou nd by removing the lOp of the tower w hi ch 
fit s easily in such a manner thnt Ihe stems a re lefl protruding when the cover is taken off. 

DECEMBER, 1946 

snow blankets the t rack and buildings. 
Even the trees carry a white burden. 
The hands of the clock in the tall tower 
on the roof of t he station point to 9 :45. 
All is Well, Peace on Earth and Good 
Will toward Men . 

Many a lad will wake on Christmas 
morning to find an electric train with 
all of its joys and mystery. A train, new 
or old, must have stations to permit 
stops and starts, pick-ups and dis
charges, loadings and unloadings. The 
station at Channel City, the miniature 
metropolis on the Channel Lines of the 
Santa Barbara Channel Railroad Club, 
is made of colored cardboard and wood 
strips, all m'ounted on a plywood base 
which has been blocked up to the exact 
height of the rails. 

It also boasts of a clock-tower with 
real operating t ime-pieces. The ease of 
making a working clock-town' is sUl'pl'is~ 
ing, but fil'st let's discuss the setting. 
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The snow scene was created by the aid 
of common cotton batting and "Span
gles," a product of the Twenty Mule 
Team Borax Co. Spangles are bright 
and sh iny flakes used fo r dance f loors 
and obtained at chain drug stores for 
thirty-five cents per box. The cotton was 
laid on the roof of the station and be
tween the t racks. The spangles were 
POt! red on the roofs of cars and on the 
station platform. 

The passenger station was constructed 
of 1/ 16" th ick show card. This is the 
kind lIsed for advert ising signs or win
dow cards. The walls were made of two 
pieces of 3N x 30", while the ends are 
3'" x 8". Using a steel ru le for a guide, 
window and door open ings are cut out 
with a sharp knife. Any rough edges 
can be smoothed with a fine mill file. 
The trim around doors a nd windows is 
made of %," wide stri ps of red card
board, however, t he choice of color is at 
the discretion of the builder. We used 
red tr im on s ilver body, for that is the 
color scheme selected by the Channel 
Club for all of thei r railroad bu ildings. 
The s ilver was obtained by painting grey 
cardboard with aluminum paint. 

A lA." square, wooden stick is fastened 
with cement to the top inside edge of 
the s ides and ends. The pieces for the 
ends are 1,4" Jess in length on each end 

8 

Braces and cross-ba.rs 
hold th e time·pieces 
securely in position 
in l h e clock.lower's 
topmo st parI. The 
cr ystals or the wat('hes 
protrude slightl y and 
offer addit iona l insu r· 
ance against vibration 
Or winding sJippuge. 

in. order to allow t he sides to fit properly. 
Short square pieces are cemented in the 
corners. 

Pieces of celluloid a re cemented to the 
inside of the windows as substitute 
"glass." Weights may be used to hold the 
celluloid in place wh ile the cement is 
drying. Doors which are made of brown 
cardboard 1/2 " larger than the openings 
a re cemented on the inside. The baggage 
room doors shou ld be windowless, while 
the others have small windows cut in 
them with celluloid cemented inside. 

The roof is made of brown 01' slate 
grey cardboard of the same thickness 
as the walls. It is cut from a piece that 
measures 3" longer and wider than t he 
base or wall s ize. A V-shaped notch is 
cut out of the ends as shown in the 
drawing on Page 9, a nd the center line 
is scored with a knife so that it can be 
folded readily. After thi s, the roof should 
be shaped to slant so that it will be 2" 

CLOCI< 

TOWEQ. 

f IMO"r 
140 

MILI".5 
CHA 

higher at the peak t han at the eaves. 
End pieces are made to f it the V-shaped 
openings in the ends of the I"oof l and 
gummed paper on the inside is used to 
hold these parts t ogether. 

Cut three braces of cardboard to the 
correct shape I and fit them in on the 
under side of the roof as stiffeners. 
Fasten them also wit.h gummed papel', 
and the fi nished prod uct will be surpris
ingly strong. 

Cut the opening for the clock-tower , 
making it 3" square. It can be located 
at the center, although if t here is any 
reason not to either because of location 
or local conditions, it may be placed off 
center at either end or edge. The clock 
can be made in one piece, and when 
finished, it will contain four clocks which 
in act uali ty are cheap watches with dials 
1 %" diameter. " Then in place, the top 
of the tower is 12" from the base. 

For the tower sides, cut four pi eces of 

MODEL BUILDER 
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TO FIT LAYOUT 

cardboard each 2 15/ 16" x 12". Cut 
round openings to fit the clock faces, 
and then cement a 14/1 x %" reinforcing 
strip in the corners 1/16" from the edge 
of each piece. In the final assembly, 
none of the corners will underlap and 
leave a gap. 

Pockets for the watches should be 
made out of wood strips and cardboard 
before the final assembly so that the 
watches fit snugly. A cross of wooden 
strips on the inside ensures that they 
will stay in place and not be dislodged 
by vibration or pressure. 

Watches of t he dollar variety are 
scarce at the moment, but they are ex
pected in stores in quantity before the 
holidays, and when obtainable, they will 
g i ve you four identical faces. 

The effect of the clocks alone will be 
startling enough to the casual visitor
but with a set of synchronized chimes in 
addition, he could really be impressed. 
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A LOT of railroading is done on 
West Coast, and L. A. Barthol

omew is Model Builder's Far West 
Correspondent. Here, briefly, he 
gi ves the story of "The Layout 
That Grew Up." 

In 1930 a modest, unassuming 
and hard-working man moved to 
Hawthorne, California, just out
side Los Angeles. There Lee Ridge
man lived, prospered, married and 
shortly aftenvards fulfilled a life
long ambition by starting a model 
railroad. While his wife was sym
pathetic about the pike, Lee was 
anxious to conceal it from the 
neighbors. 

But secrets do get out, and soon 
Lee found that he had on hi s hands, 
not a group of scoffers, but a group 
of converts. Like many another 
small, starting club, they moved 
from quarters to quarters, always 
outgrowing the location. And like 
many a beginning road, the first 
layouts were always in the form of 
a closed loop, but conventional 
three-rail track was and is still 
used, although wooden t ies have 
been substituted, and larger radii 
are sometimes employed. 

The Centinela Valley Railroad 
Club made its final move to a build
i ng in the rear of the Ridgeman 
home. Originally two buildings 
joined together with a f loor area 
of more than 1,000 square feet, the 
group of buildings has now been 
expanded considerably. 

There is a large gallery for visi
tors who come to see a layout that 
operates exactly like a real rail
road. Every meeting-night is oper
ating night. When track is to be 
torn up and relaid or rerouted, a 
"shoo-fly" around the spot is built 
fi rst so that the line can function 
while repair work proceeds. 

It has been only fair ly recently 
that the track became completely 
point-to-point. Previously, there 
were two turn-arounds near each 
other and connected, but recently 
the connecting track was torn up. 

Each Thursday night, not less 
than thirty-two trains run on time
table operation. Thirty-eight pas
senger cars and one hundred 
freight cars are pulled by six 
4-6-4's, one 2-8-2, six 4-6-2's, one 
2-8-0, three 2-6-0's, two 4-6-0's, one 
4-4-2, five 0-6-0's, one MU and one 
Diesel-electric switcher. Of the 
nine types of locomotives used, 
most are converted from commer
cial models, but there are a few 
scale model Hudsons with large 
flanged wheels. 

Built on several levels with plenty 
of tunnels, towns and wayside in
dustry, the layout's longest freights 
are twenty-two cars. Maximum 
grade is 2%, and the minimum 
radius for curves is three feet. 
With the section operators isolated 
from each other by scenery, there 
are all the thrills of the big-time 
train operation. 
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FOR seven years, Scoutmaster J. F. 
BUl'shears of La Junta, Colorado has 

run an extensive model pike in his cellar 
for and with his scouts. 

The layout has two towns, EI Rito or 
"little valley/' and Cemi del Mundo, 
which means "top of the moon." The line 
is patterned aft.er the Sante Fe, and on 
the completion of one section of track, 
a tiny golden spike was driven a nd a 
monument erected. 

While Bursllc,lrs operates the control panel, oue 
scout works 0 11 ;I new turntable for ya rds. nil· 
ot her is rerniling 11 Cllr near the EI Rito stat ion. 

&S~7e 

}joy SCOtIlS, Stubbs and Warren. work on the Kosl/al'e & Smlle Fe in ute home or ::)coutmaSler J. F. 
Bursheurs. Patterned niLer the Sante Fe. the Jine is complete even 10 tbe scenery which represents 
the mountainous Snll ie Fe territory. Town al left is El Ril0, \",hi ch is Spnnish for "lillIe valley." 



Scout Joe \'\h ll'rcn I'c;ldies a passenger car in preparalion 10 culling it 
inlo a train. Note the finished hnnber and the logs on nat ca rs on 
the sidings. "Kosharc" is an Indi:m word Ihat means "playmakers." 
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A 4·8·2 puUs its string or box·cars ove r a Irestle on the 
\\ell ·built p ike. The sco ul s roll ow the hobb y endlUsias. 
l icaUy, drove a golden spike to l'omplele one seclion. 

A Iree is planled neal' a IUllIlel enll'tlllce or the K . & S, F , 
Landscap in g is care rul , hu t not ovcl'{lone. and tlle re is 
j u:u enou gh rondside lin er or nil SOl'ls to be autbentic, 



·Y,iIIS 0 it Yard 
By Frank C. Ellison 

a veteran a break will pay big dividends in 
r railroading operations. It looks authentic, 

and it will fit in some odd spot near your town. 

BILL is quite a character around Ray
mondale. After the high pitch of ex

citement across the Atlantic, he just 
couldn't seem to settle down to the hum
drum life of a civilian for some time. He • 
was in a railroad battalion over there 
got to love the smell of hot oil and the 
sulphurous fumes of locomotive smoke. 
The thing gets into your system and once 
it's there, you can't seem to get it out 
again; as a matter of fact, you never 
want to shake it. There's something 
about railroading that gets you just as 6 
they say the smell of grease paint gets 
the actor or as the odor of printer's ink 
penetrates the newspaperman. You never 
forget it, and the nostalgia' haunts you 
for the rest of your days. 

Bill was that way about railroads, but 
the war left him with a bad ankle or 
some such minor ailment, and there 
wasn't anything he could do about it. 
You've got to be hu sky to work in the 
operating department of a railroad. and 
most of Bill's huskiness and agility oozed 
out during those long months in service. 

But he's found himself now. 
Staked off in a little two-by-four cor

ner of ground at the south end....qf town 
is the litt le plot where he has set himself 
up as a small town jobber of motor and 
tractor fuels, of all things. 

You'd wonder how he got switched off 
onto something like this, and I'll tell you 
why. He picked this little corner of 
earth, because it is right smack-dab up 
against the mainline tracks where Bill 
can s it tilted back in a chair and watch 
the 5400's drift by with a drag of freight 
-close enough to the throbbing be
hemoths to get intoxicated by t heir sheer 
brute strength, to drink in the smell of 
stale steam and to get a friendly wave 
of the hand from the train crews. 

Bill knew his spot well, for he man
aged to get his land where the freights 
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• stop to wait for signals or let t he fast 
express go by, and while they sit, he can 
saunter out and talk to the brakeman 
or the fireman as they take a moment's 
smoke beside the track. If it's soinetimes 
a little hard on the customers, well-we 
all know BiB and what veteran doesn't 
like to gossip with another whether they 

i are railroad veterans, service veterans , 01' both? 
And, of course, there is also a spur 

track running beside the plot, and it now 
serves to set out a greasy tank car of 
Diesel oil or high octane gas every now 
and then for his mndest sized storage 
tanks. On such occasions, Bill officiates 

'.1 in the coupling or uncoupling of the car 
' -as much as a kind-hearted brakie will 

let him. But it's enough for Bill, and he's 
quite content and happy and making a 
good Jiving, too. 

i He tumed out to be a right smart 
, business man, has a knack for holding 

\ 
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friends, and he turns out nifty a.dvertis
ing. So it wasn't long before perky and 
cheerful advertising began to pop up aU 
all over town and along the highway 
that runs past his yard-

Going East? 

Going West? 

Try our Gas, 

It's the Best! 

Bill's Zippy Calories 

For Fancy Cars. 
• 

Bill's Oil is Aged 
100,000,000 Years 

There's No Fuel Like an 
Old Fuel I 

MODEL BUILDER 



Bill's Oil Ya rd is spotted between u short spur lmel lbe higbwuy which is reached by a short r oad 
through the gates. Thc o il drums are small p i c('e~ or Ih" dowel painted var ious col ors and stacked 
us shown or pla('cd on supporling racks. Y:l rd ~wr:lI1gell1 enl may va ry but should lake lilli e space. 

Try Bill's Vitamin Gas 
For That Rundown Bus. 

If it's Gas you Want 
We're Full of It! 

See what we mean? It wasn't long be
fore Bill was solidly established, and he's 
doing fi ne now, thank you, and no favors 
agked . 

Of course, the picture of Bill's Oil 
Ya rd was taken when it was spi ck and 
epan and shiny new, and, of course, you 
don't see Bill tilted back in his chair. 

And of COllrse, too, you know all the 
time that this yarn is just whimsy and 
that the oil yard is a little scale model 
about a foot long which we stuck in a 
corner left vacant by the curve of the 
"0" gauge tracks. 

We like to endow ollr models with a 
personality and give them a little whim-
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sical wh iff of history. You'd be sur
prised how this tomfoolery adds to the 
realism of the railroading we do in the 
basement, and after all, realism is as 
much concerned with the breath of life 
we give our modeling as it is with the 
correct spacing of rivets on t he oil tanks 
or the size of the rock ballast under the 
t racks. 

At any rate, there it is and you can 
take Bill along with the model or you 
can scorn him as a foolish dream, just 
as you wish. The main thing is to get 
a lot of small industries scattered along 
your model rai lroad so t hat you can give 
freight trains some real work to do in 
delivering car lots of this-and-t hat 01' 

in gathering up manufactured whatnots 
for delivery to the city terminals . 

It's really surprising how many of 
them you can tuck away into odd corners 
if you try. This model, for instance, fits 
in a roughly triangular shape 15" long 
and tapering from 4" width at t he gates 
to 7" at the tanks. However, there's no 

Pipes for unloading oil, gasoline, kerosene and 
other essentials are made of bent wire pushed 
inlo a drilled wooden block. The supporting 
pipe may bc made of dowel. e ither JA" or ~'s" 
and a wire brncket cOJll»leles wbole asscmbly_ 
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BI/I~ FU&.L 
OF Ir ... 

--

Tanks arc made of short seclion of mailing tubes or tubular cardboard 
boxes. Insert u wooden di sk at each end and cement. or for upright 
tanks, you may use onc d isk onl y at lhe top . Al uminum color is used. 

Use a clockwork gear for emboss in g rivets on paper or cardboard. Use 
(In aluminum (nccd puper jf obtainable, cut into squnres sli ghtly more 
than half of the circumference of the tank and have them overlap. 

set routine for arranging the various 
items of dimensions as we go along; you 
can arrange them to suit yourself. 

The essentials are a standpipe with 
p ipe lines that swing over and dip into 
a tank cal' dome; a small pump house to 
suck up the oil and gush i t over to the 
tanks; two or three tanks to store t he 
oil ; a truck-loading platform equ ipped 

with a few wires to imitate delivery 
pipes running f rom the tanks; a two-by
four office ; a few fifty-five gallon oil 
drums and, preferably, a wire fence of 
some sort t o enclose them. 

The tanks can rest horizontally on 
masonry saddles if you have room for 
them j if not, you can stand them on 
end as we have here. The wire fence 

needs the touch of a soldering iron, but 
if t his tool is not part of your equip
ment, you can make a good fence by 
inserting a few wooden sticks into the 
baseboard for posts and str ingin g thread 
or f ine florists' wi re between them to 
represent a farm fence. 

If you are g ifted with patience and a 
fine touch, you can duplicate the wire 

One lank mcasures 4%" high, 3" in diameter ; second tan k is 5%" ~igh. 
2*" in diamete r. Mount on thin slab of cnrdboa rd or Masonit e tbat j.;:; 
colored. Make ladder out of round toothl>icks or buy one in hobby shop. 

Pump hOllse is 8' square, 8' hi gh at eaves. Sheet iron sheathing is imi
lated wi th aluminum covered curd board or with ulum inum paint on 2" 
st rips cemented to base b y flan ge. Base may be oil-stained concrete color. 

1-1 MODEL BUILDER 
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fence shown in the photograph without 
using a light thread; the screen fencing 
may be attached to each post. There 
should be at least three ties at each post, 
and the thread should be strong. By 
tying a tight knot and snipping off t he 
ends, the painted result will be very close 
to methods actually used in constructing 
many industriaJ fences . 

The color scheme of Bill's Oil Yard is 
simple. The fence, the tanks and the 
pump house are painted with an alumi
num paint unless aluminum coated paper 
is obtai nable for the latte r items. The 
office walls are white, while the roof is 
painted a bright red. 

The standpipe and oil lines are black. 
The platforms are painted a concrete 

color, and the ea rth is colored with burnt 
umbel' and Van Dyke brown. In both 
cases it shou ld be remembered t hat oil 
leaves a deep black stain on most sur
faces. Where drums are stacked, near 
the loadi ng spots and neal' all pipes, deep 
black irregular stains should appear. On 
the short driveway to the loading plat
form, each truck that comes and goes 
will drop one, two or ten drops of oi l. 
Not much, true, but over a period of 

Industdal renee is made by soJdering 1/ 16" brnss rods to a strip of window screen. Rods are bent 
outward al top and are long enough to insert.. in base. The gate is made by bending the 1/ 16" rod 
into a square and soldering screen to it. A dditional wire may be strung along top projections. 

time there will be a streak of black that 
not only covers Bill's driveway, but 
which over a period of years begins to 
stain the concrete highway beyond. 

By all means, don't omit the s igns. 
Signs are an important part of any 
American landscape, for better or for 
worse, and you might as well include 
them. 

Bill's signs are not the very best, but 
he gets them done by a professional 
in Raymondale, and they look pretty 
good. Make up your own s igns if you 

like, bu t be sure to keep them in scale. 
The modest s igns near Raymondale 

are all just 6' x 8', and the lettering is 
in a bright red to gain legibility. In 
lettering your s igns, layout the words 
carefully on cardboard 0 1' three ply 
artists' board, and use ruled Hnes for 
guides. Get several pens of various sorts, 
for you will f ind that speed-ball pens 
and other pens are specifically made to 
gain clean straight lines. 

Offi ce nnd truck delivery platform nre combined. Bouse is 8' x 10' mounted pn %/1 wood cubes 
Lo imilate hollow til e blocks. Tile-red roof eXlends over pl atform. Wire delivery pipes may be 
col ored red, green, blue and so on. Lines in ink on door indicate paneling; doorknob is nailhead. 

Readers who don't mind clipping up 
their magazine may be able to cut out 
the advertisements that appear on Pages 
12 and 13. Color could be added judi
ciously to these, or they could be used 
plain. In a few cases, they may be 
larger than the prescribed size, however. 

ff 
rr' 
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Oil is the backbone of transportation 
and industry, and men like Bill are the 
backbone of America. They are in every 
town in the nation, and there is no rea
son why they shouldn't be in yours, too. 
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FROM Oregon to Louisiana-<me third 
the way around the United States

steel rails of the Southern Pacific carry 
trains through green forests. and can
yons, over mountain summits, along val
leys and the Pacific ocean shore, under 
the desert sun-serving vital ports and 
cities, farmlands, mines, busy industries. 

Southern Pacific has more than 15,000 
miles of first main track (including lines 
in Mexico); owns more than 2,300 loco
motives and 68,500 cars of all types; 
operates the longest north-south rail line 
on the continent, extending from Port
land, Oregon to Guadalajara, Mexico; has 
a network through eight states, and four 
main transcontinental routes in connec
tion with other lines. 

Southern Pacific is a big railroad, yet 
its proudest boast is not its size but its 
motto-"The Friendly Railroad." 

Mrs. Charles Moore, a wartime passen
ger, is one of many who learned about 
S. P.'s friendliness. She was on the 
"Challenger" speeding eastward out of 
Wells, Nevada, when she opened a tele
gram that had been handed her in the 
brief stop at Wells. There had been 
many unhappy telegrams in recent weeks 
about her son, Gene, Marine hero wound
ed on Guadalcanal. But now, when her 
trembling fingers tore open the yellow 
envelope, the message from her husband 
in San Francisco was this: 

"Gene is home. Come back. Love. 
Charles." 

Mrs. Moore ran frantically through 
the train until she found the conductor. 
"I've got to get back!" she gasped . "My 
son is home, safe !" 

Conductor Fred C. Snooks referred to 
his timetable, figuring out where Mrs. 
Moore could be transferred to a west
bound train. "You get your baggage 
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From the bayous to the heavy timber country, via mount
ains, deserts and Hollywood, runs a fascinating road. 

ready and leave the rest to me. Every
thing's going to be fine," he assured her. 

The exchange to the westbound train 
was made 24 miles east of Wells, and 
a happy mother was headed home to 
reunion with her hero son. The railroad 
was engaged in important war business 
at the time, but they felt a mother's 
problem was important too. 

Southern Pacific was not always big. 
It grew up with the West and Southwest 
it now serves so wel l. In the 1850's it 
was only a dream in the mind and heart 
of a young civil engineer named Theo
dore B. Judah. He hoped for a railroad 
that would cross the Sierra Nevada 
mountains to link California with the 
eastern states, and he surveyed routes, 
tried to money 
enough to ••. , ","_ .. . r railroad. 

LOS~::·na 

everyone about the idea until many 
called him "Crazy Judah," 

Four Sacramento storekeepers be
lieved in his idea and organized the 
company he wanted. Because of their 
faith and courage they later came to be 
known as "The Big Four" of Western 
railroading- Leland Stanford (who be
came governor of California), Collis P. 
Huntington, Charles Crocker and Mark 
Hopkins. Judah died shortly after the 
first rails were laid in Sacramento in 
1863, but "The Big Foul''' carried on to 
complete the job he had begun. 

Rail and rolling stock had to be 
shipped 15,000 miles by boat around 
South America to build the railroad, 
and they were scarce and costly because 
America was fighting its Civil War. Be-

investors did not believe the rail-
finished, it was hard 

to get money to and 
pay the construction crew. 
ever there was a report of another gold 
strike, workmen deserted in droves fO)1-
the gold fields. But in spite of all dis
couragements, "The Big Four" managed 
to push ahead. They bought materials in 
the East and at one time had 80 ships 
on the high seas loaded with supplies 
for their "Central Pacific," as the rail
road was then named. Mr. Crocker, in 
charge of constructioll, solved the labor 

Lord.burg 
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Long sweeping turns through sDow-eovered mo,unlloinif b"'n ,: III •• S"\~.e"n Pacific to lhe cO:lsl and the ""l r r..,h .. ,. roadbed8 are W"~"'I' '"W 

problem by importing Chinese who would 
stay on the job, explaining to doubters 
that "the ancestors of these men built 
the Great Wan of China." 

They had to lay track through wild 
country over the 7,000 foot Sierra sum
mit and dig tunnels through granite at 
the rate of sometimes only a few inches 
a day. Their only tools were picks and 
.hovels, wheel-barrows, one-horse dump 
carts and black powder. And they bad 
to figbt severe cold in tbe upper moun
tains where 40 feet of snow feU during 
winter and where at that time it was 
possible to work only in the shelter of 
the tunnels. 

Beyond the mountains they sped 
across Nevada at the rate of a mile a 
day in an historic and exciting race to 
lay as much track as possible before 

S~'~~:~>~~:~:;, the final, r 1l';~;t:~i>~~: at May 10, ~ tie 
Central Pacific and Union lines 
together, telegraph wires carried the 
news east and west in the first nation
wide "hookup," and all the nation cele
brated witb ben ringings and parades. 
America was united by its first trans-

Now York ~ .. ~ 

" • 
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continental railroad, years ahead of the 
time limit set by the federal government. 

From that beginning the Central 
Pacific and Southern Pacific, later con
solidated under the latter name, extend
ed rails north and south from central 
California, built another transcontinent
al Hne across the Southwest, improved 
existing tracks by such great projects 
as a fj]] and trestle 29 miles across the 
Great Salt Lake, a great bridge across 
the upper arm of San Francisco bay 
and second track in many locations. In 
1906 it donated its transportation serv
ices to San Francisco which was stricken 
during the great earthquake and fire. 
In 1905-07 it answered an appeal from 
President Theodore Roosevelt and saved 
Imperial Valley by hauling and dumping 
rock faster than it had ever been hauled 
and dumped before, damming the wild 
flood of the Colorado river pouring into 
the below-sea-level valley. 

Southern Pacific built the first all
steel passenger coach. It was among 
the nation's first railroad to install 
automatic block signals that now pro-

Skirted 4·84's pull the fa st west coast trains 
on their high·speed runs. Heavy use of air
condilioned streamliners has kept the road's 
passenger revenues up, passengers comfortable . 

tect its entire main line mileage. In 
recent years it has instaIIed more than 
400 miles of Centralized Traffic Con
trol to speed operations in strategic 
single tract districts, and for two years 
it has been experimenting with radio in 
train operations. 

Great 6,000 horsepower cab-ahead loco
motives, developing 124,300 pounds of 
tractive power, weighing more than one 
million pounds with their tenciers loaded, 
and more than 125 feet long, were de
signed by this railroad for its heavy 
duty work. Like practically all other 
Southerll Pacific locomotives, they burn 
oil. Skirted red-orange-black 4-8-4 Gen
eral Service locomotives of 5,500 horse
power pull the "Dayljghts" and other fast 

trains at high speeds. The "City of San 
Francisco" streamliners are pulled by 
diesel-electric locomotives. 

S. P. was among the first railroacis 
to invest miIIions of dollars in air condi
tioning passenger cars and in building 
streamlined trains. The jjDayIights," 
"Sunbeams," "Larks" and the "City of 
San Francisco" streamliners are among 
the most beautiful trains in America. 
They are the basic pattern of beauty 
and comfort in trains yet to come. 

During the war Southern Pacific 
served more military and naval estab
lishments than any other railroad in 
America and fed war supplies to the 
West Coast ports for the war against 
Japan. Within a year after the war's 

-

FOI· 113 miles of the d'lily nm 
between San Francisco and Los 
Angeles, the Southern hugs the 
water line of the Pacific Ocean. 

end it was reconverting to peace by 
taking delivery of, or placing large 
orders for, new equipment, including 
new streamliners and thousands of new 
freight cars. It already had a fleet of 
130 diesel-electric yard engines. 

Southern Pacific operates a fleet of 
speedy merchandise trains known as 
"Overnights," so fast that waybills have 
to be teletyped for quick handling of 
goods on arrival. These trains, teamed 
with a fleet of trucks, operated by its 
highway subsidiary which provides 
store-door pickup and delivery give 
service between metropolitan centers and 
their distribution areas. 
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Southern Pacific is half owner of the 
Pacific Fruit Express Company which 
now operates more than 36,000 refrig
erator cars, the largest refrigerator car 
fleet in the world. These cars carry per
ishable farm crops, one of the largest 
single classifications of freight hauled 
by Southern Pacific. 

Lumber, principally from the North
west, is another major commodity. and 
minerals, livestock, manufactured p'l'od
ucts all move in tremendous tonnages. 
More than 237 billion ton-miles of reve
nue freight was hauled by Southern 
Pacific in 1945. And its almost 8 billion 

passenger-miles opened the wonders of 
t he West and Southwest to millions of 
persons as thei r trains rolled through 
regions with romantic mi ssions, lovely 
beaches, blue lakes, biggest trees and 
tallest mountains in America. 

While it is generally known that the 
Southern Pacif ic has more main-line 
trackage than any other road in the 
country, it is perhaps not so well known 
that it also operates a narrow gauge lin e 
in addition to its f ull size operations. 

Originally 101 miles long, part of the 
three-foot gauge line is now abandoned 
due to lack of traffic, but one part of it 
is still in use. 

Located in the colorful area near 
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BaH owner of Pacific Fruit Express Company, the road has 
an interest in 36,000 reefers, lnq;cst such flect in the world . 
Perishable crops are one of the largest loads bandied . 

Mount Whitney, America's highest peak 
and Death Valley, America's lowest 
point , the little line chugs through deso
late, broken country to connect (over 
standard-gauge rails) with Mojave and 
Los Angeles. Although it now carries 
freight, the line was once a rail-fan col
lector's item. 

While the heat of Death Valley may 
tax the physical resources of the crews 
of the Southern's trains, the cold of the 
Sierra _Nevada Mountains and of the 
Rockies is hard on train-crews and dis
patchers alike. From Donner pass to 
either the Pacific Coast or the great 
Western Plains, snow may be a problem 
for nine months of the year. 

As 011 most roads, the Southern fol
lows the weather with care, and it is 
rare that a major storm can sneak up 
undetected far in advance. Given 12, 24 
or 36 hours advance notice, the big plows 
are readied for their job, and with the 
first heavy fall of snow, they highball 
to the covered areas. In blizzards or 
storms they work against time to keep 
from delaying the superior trains. 

Under less than emergency conditions, 
the trains are followed by "flangers" 
which clean the snow from between the 
rails. With the teams working-and they 
had been using two-way radio long be
fore the war- the tracks are left with 
the lightest possible snow covering. 

From mountain pass to below sea-level, 
from the land of the tall spruce to the 
cypress regions, passing through the old 
West and the new, the Southern Pacific 
spans the West. 

The railroad has faith in the continued 
growth of its territory, and it encour
ages that growth by providing the best 
in transportation to agriculture and in
du stry, because it ~· knows that only 
through the continued,. prosperity of its 
customers-the travele"rs and shippers 
--can the railroad, itself, continue to 
grow and prosper. To this end it is con
tinuing t o devote itself to t he job of 
,I Friendly Service," 

H) 
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Careful use of scenery and dcton is the keynote of the pi~e 
of Philip Berlitz of West Hazleton, Pennsylvania. There is 
a wreck in the lower left corner, a wedding in left center, 
n tenni s match bottom right nnd plenty of figures in all. 

R eader Leslie Dutcher, Buffulo, New Yor 
a sensnlion in Buffalo with a window rl 
trains with reefers ond box-cors all carryi 
of products that were featured in tbe grot! 

The HO Jayout or Henry Fox. 
011 its smo]J·sized trackage. Th, 
hend wires. NOlice tbe "hig h 



created 
splay of 
g names 
ry store. 

Send pictures and descrip
tion of your layout. For 
each photo used. Model 
Builder pays the sender $1. 

ult im orc. Maryl:mCl ln~ II coty of ro ling sloe ana rno ive power 
i.:o, in uddition, un interurban trolley !iystem powered by over

k" protruding over lhe train shed on the r ight of the photograph. 

[n Pittsville, Pennsylvanja, Alfred Wertz bos a 5' x 7' table on which he can operate three 
freight trains til one lime. The Werlz layoul will be expanded when his two boys arc old 
enough to pllrticipate more; righl now Gary looks as though things were ill good hands. 



By Laurence T. Gieringer 

THE traveler who has sped over the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike to reach Har

risburg. and from there turned north
east through Hamburg, Allentown and 
Easton to New York or New England or 
heading for Philadelphia, turns south 
t hrough Lancast er or York-that t rav
eler cannot have missed the neat, pro
ductive farms of the hardworking Penn
sylvania Dutch. 

The rider of the mainline of the Penn
sylvania Railroad who has long since 
passed Horseshoe curve and come down 
through the mountains, running along 
the Juniata river and the old Allegheny 
canal-that traveler, too, can look out of 
hi s speeding train and be impressed by 
t he lush green fields, the neat fences 
and the solid, charming hOllses. 

If you quiz either t raveler about those 
farms, it is most likely that he will f irst 
comment about the barns. The barns are 
big, and they a re styled handsomely. 
They are painted with all the loving care 
of a honeymoon cottage, although many 
of them have been standing for genera
tions on the land of the Mennonites, 
Amish, Quakers or Schwenkfeldel's. 

H igh on the ends of the barns or along 
the sides under the eaves are strange 

No ~ailrond runs far without passing through 
farrumg country, and your rustic scenes w i]] be 
enhanced by this Pennsylvania Dutch barn. 
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The' Old 

e arn 
This barn from Roadside America can please your onlookers 

as much as the original pleases the exhibit's viewers. 

and beautiful des igns painted in varying 
colors. These designs or "hexll symbols 
were first used by the Pennsylvania 
Dutch as spiritual symbols to protect 
themselves, families and property from 
witchcraft, evil and destruct ion. 

Not only were these des igns painted 
on their barns, but they also became 
common motifs in the decorat ion of the 
furniture, quilts, dishes and other pos
sessions of the "plain people." 

Now the time is past ,,,hen these sym
bols were used as protection against evil 

spirits but though they have lost their 
superstitious value, the Pennsylvania 
Dutch farmers continue today to employ 
these designs as decorations which as 
part of their heritage adds color and 
interest to their farms. 

Perhaps most important in glvmg 
charm and flavor to these farms are the 
Swiss-style barns on which the designs 
are painted. 

You can make an interesting, accurate 
model of t hese unu sually styled barns 
by following these directions. 

The best material you can Lise is %" 
thick wood. Cut out your sides and sec
tion walls first. After you r windows and 
doors are layed out, cut them out on 
straight lines and square them. You will 
need seven small windows wh ich can be 
made of heavy celluloid. Use brown 
drawing ink and a fine lettering pen to 
d raw the sashes on the windows. (See 
"A" in the drawing. ) Now place these 
windows on the ins ide of the walls . 

"B" is t he frame, which you can make 
f rom 1116" x 1/8" strip. Cement t his 
f rame around the opening as shown in 
the plan. Note that the sill "C" at t he 
bottom of the windows and doors should 
extend a li t tle out from the frame. You 



are now ready to glue above the doors 
the dividing strip "D" which is 1/8" 
thick and the same width as the wall. 
Next, cement tooth picks HE" across the 
windows and the openings above the 
doors. This is a good realistic touch for 
your model. These bars serve the neces
sary function of keeping hungry dogs 
and scavengers from doing harm to the 
small animals by entering through the 
open windows. 

Now you can begin work on the doors. 
First, take a thin wood board and cut 

A l)ump if:; part of any farm, and as with all 
detail s, a litue patience wiU l)ay remarkable 
dividends in the final appearance of your scene. 
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The Swiss-style bal'll is lIluch used in Ibe EnsterH fUl"ln belt, especiall y by the Pennsylvania Dutch 
from whom the prototype for this model was taken. The model pictul'cd here is part of thc 
Gicri ngcr djsplay Jocl.I Led near Hamburg, P:I. and opcn 10 visitors who come singly or in groups. 

yOllr doors from it. Following the grain 
of the wood, scratch the boards in the 
door with a sharp awl. 

The strap hinges are made from thin 
tin. Cut the tin in a 1/8" strip, and 
bend it over a nail. Be sure to solder 
it at the bend so t hat it doesn't come 
apart when the door swings. Next, punch 
three holes through the tin with a fine 
awl, and nail it to the door with pins. 
(Nails are too thick and heavy.) Allow 
only 1/16" to extend over. 

After your hinges are on the door, 
push in the bent end of a ~ 1 8 nail. Be 
sure that your door is set straight and 
that the nails have a firm hold. If you 
find that a door sticks, trim it off a bit. 

The bottom doors are called split doors 
which a llow proper ventilation in the 
barn while the animals are in side. When 
you have finished all the doors and win
dows, you will be r eady to nail the build
ing together. 

Make certain that your first floor ex
tends about 6' in front. The reason for 
this is that the. cattle are better pro
tected from bad weather. 

Now for the sheathing boards. They 
are made of 1/ 16" wood or cardboard 
and run in random width from 6u to 24" 
wide. Cement them as shown in the plan. 

"F" is a heavy timber about 8" x 12" 
which extends out from the main build
ing to support the front second floor 
wall. 

YOll are now ready to cement 1/16" x 
1/4" strip around the top of the walls 
(see board "G" ) . 

The roof is made of thin wood or 
heavy cardboard. For a t in roof effect, 
cement on 1/ 16" x 1/16" strips 2' apa rt. 
Or if you prefer, make a shingle roof. 

For shingles which leave 12" exposed, 
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cut strips of light cardboard, 1/2" wide 
and exactly the length of the roof. After 
marking each strip at lA" intervals, rule 
Jines across the strips at the marks. 
AI\Vay~ be sure that the marks are at 
right angles to the edge of the strip, 
for these lines represent each shingle. 

By pasting the strips from bottom to 
top, a shingled effect will be gained, 
after the roof is colored, to match or 
contrast with the sides of the barn. The 
strips may be colored first, but in either 
case, do not lose the ruled lines. 

MallY shingles are made with eight 
sides, that is, a small triangle is cut 
from each corner of the original shingle. 
This effect can be duplicated before the 
strips are applied by making equal 
notches at each dividing line, and while 
this will mean taking great pains with 
a fine knife blade, the results shonld be 
pleasing. 

The first floor stone effect with its 
plastered surface can be made from 
white plastic paint applied roughly over 
the shellacked wood. When it is dry, take 
burnt umber made thin with turpentine, 
and rub it in places, especially along the 
bottom. This will give the white-wash 
wall a realistic, dirty effect. 

The sheathing boards should be paint
ed with raw umber made thin and mixed 
with half as much white so that the re
~lllting finish will be a greenish grey 
when dry. You can achieve that needed 
old-wood effect by using the same color 
that has been made much lighter and by 
rubbing it in spots either with your 
fingers or with a rough brush . Do the 
same to your barn yard wall. The tin 
roof can be painted venetian red. You 
may have to paint a few samples to get 
the right finish, but after a little effort 
you should get satisfactory results that 
will make your work well worth while. 

If you are interested in the barn de
signs, copy them on paper with a pencil, 
paint them in bright colors, cut them 
to shape and cement them on the barn. 
There are hundreds of designs that could 
be used, but a very usual one is the six 
or eight pointed star. 

During the months to come, we will 
give you plans fOl" all the out-buildings 
for the farm as well as plans for the con
struction of wagons, cornfields, gardens 
and orchards. 
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in track Limits in space or 
and switches can be overcome 

knowing plans. by careful and 

By Louis H. Hertz 

VIRTUALLY all model railroad lay
outs, including those which have be

come, over a period of years, among the 
most extensive and complete systems, 
began their existence with a rather limit
ed amount of track equ ipment-perhaps, 
on the average, the original oval of hack 
that came with a train set , a few extra 
sections of straight and curved track 
and a pai l' of switches. 

Many would-be railroad builders, filled 
with initial enthusiasm for the project 
of creating a good layout, may tend to 
become somewhat discouraged after 
viewing the photographs and track dia
g rams shown in various magazine a rti
cles, and counting the number of track 
sections and switches involved in t heir 
construction and contrasting it with 
their own present stock of supplies. 

Making such comparisons, they might 
tend to disbelieve the owners of estab
lished layouts who assure them that 
much of the pleasure of model railroad
ing lies in the construction and develop
ing of a system over a period of time and 
in extend ing t rackage as new material 
is gradually acqui red. 

Without desiring to discount any of 
the value of long range planning, of 
working toward a definite goal and of 
evolving diagrams of an elaborate fin
ished layout, it is the opinion of this 
writer t hat model railroaders would be 
wise to concentrate at first on the poten
tialities inherent in the amount of track 
presently available or likely to be at 
hand in the foreseeable future. 
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This tempora ry Jayout was el'ected in an al)artmcnt to show both use of tra ck and to di splay some 
of the historica l m odels ill tbe author's co llecti on. Careful use of e ,'en a limit~d amount of track 
can lead to better operation of trains with an increased approximation of railroading practices. 

There has probably never been a model 
railroad system which was ever built 
over' a period of years in exact accord 
with an original t rack layout plan drawn 
up at the time of its inception, nor any 
track layout plan which was not continu-

ously altered a nd improved as t he own
er's increasing experience revealed short
comings and room for improvements or 
the wisdom of a complete revision . 

Obviously, model railroading is such 
a personalized hobby that the perfect 
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layout for one person would be far from 
the ideal one for another. One great 
feature of model railroading is that it 
permits each individual to create a little 
world of his own making, and it would 
be an egotistical person, indeed, who 
would attempt to set down any hard and 
fast rules to govern such a hobby. What 
an article of this type can attempt is to 
point out a number of the available pos
sibilities, and some of their respective 
advantages and disadvantages. 

One problem which invariably arises 
just as soon as a second train is added 
to the roster of a growing model railroad 
is whether or not to double track the 
main line. There are advantages to both 
a double and a single track line. On a 
small layout, small either in space avail
able or small because of the limited 
amount of track on hand, a double track 
is almost a necessity to permit two trains 
to be operated at once. 

The usual procedure is to lay one oval 
of track inside another, forming a layout 
similar to that shown in Fig. 1. It is 
necessary to have one more section of 
straight track in each of the four sides 
of the outer oval. This will give some
what of a too great spacing between the 
tracks, but if the arrangement of scenery 
on the layout permits, this can be reme
died by moving the track of the inner 
oval nearer to one side and end of the 
.outer oval, as suggested in Fig. 2. A 
little skillful work with scenery will aid 
in disguising the disparity in distance 
between the two tracks at the other end 
and side. 

With one pair of switches and a layout 
of the double oval type, the most logical 
use for the switches usually seems to be 
to furnish a connection between the two 
ovals. Assuming that traffic is in oppos
ite directions on each oval, the best posi
tion for the pair of switches would ap
pear to be that shown in Fig. I. However, 
it will readily be seen that, while a train 
can then be run forward from either 
-oval onto the other, a second pair of 
switches, as shown in Fig. 3, is an abso
lute necessity for returning either train 
to its original oval without reversing 
and backing up, making a total of four 
switches which would be employed for 
a simple operation of running which, 
with small ovals, would be rather im
practical in actual use unless only one 
train was to be run on the two ovals. If 
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this appeals to your individual tastes, 
then by all means employ the pattern 
on your layout. It is suggested, however, 
that the four switches might be much 
more profitably employed with either 
the double track plan or on a single 
track system. 

Double tracking has several notable 
disadvantages which it would be well to 
consider. In the first place, there is the 
fact that the narrower an object is, the 
longer it appears. This is especially true 
on a model railroad layout where the 
illusion of space and distance is very 
important. Any given line of single track 
right-of-way will automatically appear 

much longer than the same length in 
double track. Indeed, the measurement 
of illusion is actualJy more than two to 
one in many cases. 

Many very important real railroad 
main lines, often between major cities, 
are still single tracked in actual practice. 

Another reason for favoring the single 
track line over the double tracked is that, 
except with considerable sawing of spe
cial lengths and rebending of Cll rves, it 
is difficult to build an absolutely parallel 
double track main line with standard 
sectional track. The suggestion in Fig. 
2 is, at best, an expedient not always suit
able to the layout plan at hand. Cutting 
and bending the track need not disturb 
a more experienced hand at the game, 
but beginners are naturally somewhat 
hesitant about such a procedure. 

Still another reason for favoring a 
single track line, when enough track is 
available to make it of sufficient length, 
is that it will provide far more oppor
tunities for interesting switching and 
running problems on the main line than 
a double track system. Many model rail
roaders are tempted to chose the double 
track simply for this reason; that with 
such a system they can run two trains 
continually without the necessity of the 
constant switching, holding trains on 
sidings, etc., which is a part of operating 

(Continued on Page 34) 
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HOW TO BUILD 

A car dumper will be an outstanding addition to your 
road near your docks, factories or by your power-house. 

By Edward F. Jannott 

THERE are several situat ions where 
an automatic ca l' dumper can be used 

to good advantage in a model railroad 
layout. It would . add realism to a coal 
handling plant, electric generating sta
tion, cement plant, steel mill or allY type 
of plant '~h ich involves handling car
loads of loose material. 

The car dumper described here is 
made from materials easily available, 

and its construction is not as difficult as 
it might appear. Basically it consists of 
a cage containing a track and an auto
matic gripper to hold the car that is 
being unloaded. The cage is mounted 
so that it can revolve through a semi
circle, thereby turning the car upside 
down. The dimensions given are to ac
commodate t he 027 gauge Lionel gondola 
ca r No. 2652, but they can be modified 
to accommodate any other size car if 
necessary. 

The heart of ~he ~a r'~llInper shows the method of altaching the weight to the cage. As Ihe cage 
rot!lles, the weq:;:hl IS pl~kcd ~p fr0111 its resting place, and. its pull on the tiny cables fastens a solid 
damp on the car that IS bemg up·dumped. Such devices are most common at dock instal1 at ions. 
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The cage consists of two end shells 
joined together by six bolts. The shells 
are made from one pound tobacco cans 
(wh ich happen to be just the right size) 
and are cut as shown in Fig. 1. For easy 
reference the end that formed the bot· 
tom of the can will be called tho solid 
end and the other the r ing end. To 
facilitate marking the solid ends of the 
cans for cutting, a template is made 
from stiff cardboard, having an outside 
diameter the same as the can, which will 
be 5 1/16". The points on the template 
should be marked as illustrated in Fig. 
3, by piercing small holes clear through 
t he cardboard. One side of the template 
should be labelled "Front" and the other 
side 'Iabelled "Back." 

On the outs ide of one of the solid can 
er.ds, place the template so that t he side 
marked IIFront" is on toP. and mark all 
the cutting and dri lling poi nts. On the 

WILL ,(OU HU~~Y AND 
FINISI4 SMOKING 
G~PS-1. GOTTA -" 
MAKE A CAR.OUMPE~~/ ' 
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outside of the other solid can end, place 
the template so that the side marked 
"Back" is on top and mark all the bolt 
hole centers and the points uB" only. 
The two ends can then be cut and drilled. 
They wiJI line up perfectly when the 
cage is assembled . 

The assembling of the end shells is 
iJlustrated in Fig. 2. The 1/8" slot in 
the open or ring end of the can will allow 
the ring to be compressed enough to 
telescope into the solid end, forming 
the shell. The two parts are fastened in 
place by three small bolts screwed into 
tight holes driJIed near the ring edge. 
This makes a rigid shell necessary for 
the cage ends and for the pulley surfaces. 

The six rods for the cage frame are 
1/4" in diameter and 8 7/8" long. They 
are made from 1/4" x 10" bolts obtain
able in any hardware store, cut to size 
and threaded at least 2" on the cut ends. 
It may be necessary to cut notches in the 
rings of the shells opposite the rod holes 
in order to give clearance for the rods. 
Before assembling the cage, counter
weights should be made to keep the cage 
in approximate balance in order to pro
vide smooth operation. The weights are 
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made from sheet lead or from old lead 
pipe cut and flattened into sheets. The 
number of pieces required will vary ac
cording to the thickness of the lead, 
but enough should be cut so that the 
combined weight of those cut from pat
tern A, Fig. 4 will weigh approximately 
thirty ounces, and those cut from pat
tern B, Fig. 4 will weigh approximately 
bix ounces. If preferred, the required 
weights of lead may be melted and 
poured into the shells in the proper 
positions after assembling the cage. 

The cage is now ready for assembling. 
The shells are placed so that the ring 
sides face each other. A nut and washer 
are run on both ends of each rod about 
2" back from each end. If sheet lead 
cou nterweights are used, they are put 
in place .... dividing each set of weights 
in order to equalize as much as possible 
the total weight placed in each shell . 
The position of each set with relation 
to the center is shown in Fig. 4. The 
nuts already on the rods are adjusted 
so that the outside rims of the cage will 
be exactly 8 1/2" apart, all around the 
circumference. Then the outside nuts 
and washers are put on and tightened 
down. The outside rims are again tested 
and trued up by loosening or tightening 
the nuts where necessary. 

FIG. 5 

PATTERN FOB ~B ~IAMP 
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A standard ReS section forms the 
track for the cage. This is placed in posi
tion on the shelf on each shell and bolted 
to plates underneath the two bottom 
rods, inserting a piece of wood between 
the ReS section and the rods to take 
up the strain of the bolts. The car is 
t hen placed on the track in the cage and 
pushed all the way back. The point at 
which the coupler pin touches the rear 
shell is marked and a 3/ 8" hole drilled 
in the shell end to admit the pin. Thus, 
the coupler instead of the pin will strike 
the end of the shell and form a backstop 
for the car. A small metal strip is fast
ened over the edge of each rail on the 
cage track just in front of the rear car 
wheel to form a slight hump in the rail. 
This will keep the carin place when it 
is uncoupled. 

The pattern for the car clarru> is shown 
in Fig. 5. This and the other parts of 
the car clamp assembly are cut from 
sheet aluminum about 3/ 64" thick. This 
metal which is easy to cut and shape 
has the requi red ·strength. The car clamp 
mechanism is assembled on the two side 
bolts of the cage midway between the 
two shells (see Fig. 6). The small coil 
spring should be just strong enough to 
hold the clamp away from the car edge 
before the weight is attached. The force 
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Ready to install, the car-dumper shows the insta ll ed remote control track and the mounting of the 
enti re :Issembly. The dumper could he n spur of tlle elevated lrack nge of n layout , or it might even 
be on ground leve l if it seemed to be desirable in I·eachi ng a below level barge or sea·going shiV. 

necessary to hold the car on t he track 
when the cage is inverted is provided 
by a car clamp cou nterweight of ap
proximately fourteen ounces. This should 
be molded from lead into a bar which 
will be about 3/ 4" squa re and about 
4 112" long. Two holes a re drilled 
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t hrough the bar equidistant f rom each 
end and the same distance apart as the 
prongs of the car clamp. The bottom 
of each hole is countersunk. The weight 
is fastened to t he prongs of the car 
clamp by non-stretching cords or small 
chai ns, so t hat the distance between the 

bottom of tbe clamp prong and the bot
tom of the clamp counterweight is 
5 3/ 16". If this distance is greater, the 
weight will hit the wheels of t he car 
when the cage revolves. 

With t he cage completed, t he next step 
is the assembly of the bed and driving 
mechanism. The bed is cut from a piece 
of 5/ 8" plywood as shown in Fig. 7. 
The mounting of the cage consists of 
t\vo old motor frames with one f langed 
wheel left on each axle. The motor 
frames are mounted on each end of the 
bed board at such a distance that ' the 
edge of the cage will ride on the wheels 
and will be kept in place by the wheel 
flanges. The height of the top of the 
wheels on each motor frame should be 
t he same so t hat the cage will be level. 
Before mounting, holes should be made 
in the motor "frames where necessary to 
accommodate the drive shaft. These holes 
should be at least 3/S" in diameter with 
the centers exactly between the two 
f langed wheels and 1/S" below the lower 
rim of the cage when the cage is resting 
on the wheels. 

The driving mechanism consists of an 
old locomotive motor which will give 
a two-directional operation. One of the 
ungeared motor wheels is removed, and 
a worm fastened on the axle. The motor 

(Continued on Page 34) 

The bed of dumper must be carefully built to 
ensure sa tisfactory performance. Lacking sea
s ide facilities, a ca r·dumper could he placed at 
11 power-house or nny industrial lI ser of coal. 
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Above: Here in a co rner of Morgan's cell nr is the initial setup in the 
construction of the disappearing bridge. The master plan for the bridge 
has been marked with crayon, aud track, switches and the necessary 
work tooJs nre assembled for the first step in construction. Below: It 
is a good idea to determine Lhe location of the approach trnck at the 
cab inet end of the bridge by pUlling temporary track in place. Sincl' 
straight track may have to be cut to meet correct ly aL the dividing 
point, be sure to cut your rails aL one time (Illd ,.,.ith great accuracy. 

When a grade below 3% in the cab inet demanded that there be a 
grade in the bridge, the Percent·O·Grade meter was used in order to 
raise the end opposite the yn l"d until a necessary 2% grade was achieved. 

Bridging the gap on an around-the-room layout 
is easy if you follow these clear instructions. 

By Warren F. Morgan 

WHE N construction work reaches the entrance to the 
room in an around-the-room layout, many feel as if they 

had met a. "Waterloo.1I The 30" to 36" gap looks tremendous. 
and practically insurmountable. It is one th ing to Create a 
small scenic depression in a layout as an excuse for a ready
made bridge, but it is quite another to run smack into a gap 
equivalent in real railroading to a canyon 144' across and 124' 
deep. And just to make it tough, the bridge must somehow 
disappear to permit people to make entries and exits. 

True, any model railroader would willingly bow to enter 
his domain. He would gladly ignore the entrance door 
altogether and build a permanent, open-type roadbed and 
bridge across the gap. But it is nice to have spectators 
occasionally $ 0 that they may exclaim as they view the 
achievement of skill, time and patience. And in this case, the 
room must be used to hang clothes on rainy Mondays, and 
the wife might object violently if she had to stoop, squat and 
waddle to get under the mainline hacks to reach the open 
spaces. Lastly,·a thoughtless or hurried move on the part of 
an owner can wreck the right-of-way or twist the bridgework. 

For numerous reasons, then, the solution is a ta ilor-made 
lift bridge or a removable affair-something that will permit 
good train operation and be completely out of the way when 
trains are not operating. Nothing that is ready-made in whole 
or in kit form will do the trick; the whole thing must be 
designed with the possible inclusion of ready-made bridge 
parts adjusted to fit later. Fortunately, it isn't as difficult 
as it sounds. 

To align the Morgan Lines' bridge, all available track 
and switches were assembled, includin g some borrowed track. 
The master plan was pinned to a drawing board for ready 
reference, and Hobby Haven yard was laid out roughly (see 
the encircled section in the drawing on Page 31). In laying 
out the final, hoped-for plan of the yard, many switches were 
found to be missing, so in these cases, a straight wa:; put down 
and a curved track laid over it, the outline being the same in 
either case. The position of the track was then marked with 
crayon for future reference. 

Since the bridge needs a super·st.·ueture to enhance il s ~cenic realislll, 
(uture plnn;; for its completion includes a model bridge . Eilher one 
of many k inds, "lIch 115 a trestle bridge 01' su"Jlension brid~e, will fit well 
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When the spotting was completed, all track except that 
which is used in the first steps of the layout was removed. 

Across the gap from Hobby Haven Yard, two 2" x 4" 
timbers had been erected from the floor to ceil ing to be part of 
the cabinets designed for that s ide of the basement. Storage 
space was located above and below the tracks. A cross-piece 
was tacked temporarily in a horizontal position at the same 
height from the floor as the flat tJlP of ' the Yard . A piece of 
1" x 4" lumber, s imilar to that used for the roadbed boards 
of the open road, was placed across the entrance gap. one end 
resting on the flat top, the other on the cross-piece. A 5" x 6'i 
hole was cut into the s ide of the old storage cabinet permitting 
the placement of another section of roadbed board through 
one shelf of the cabinet. Curved track and a straight section 
of straight track were placed on the temporary boards, and 
the position of the bridge board and cabinet approach was 
carefully marked. 

Here it is apparent that a "skew" bridge is needed, that 
is, one that crosses the gap at an angle, The board must be 
cut accordingly at the yard end, 

A grade below 3% in the cabinet demanded that there 
also be a g rade on the bridge. By placing the P,,'cent-O-Grade 
meter on the bridge board, it was possible to raise the end 
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~INGE PIVOTS 
BRIDGE ON 
2<4 UPIlIG~T 

CUT TO MAKE 
RIGHT ANGLE 
TO BRIDGE 

opposite the yard unti l a 2% grade was effected. The height 
above the ho rizontal brace was marked, and the cross-piece 
was raised to fit . 

Because of the skew, it was found that the bridge could 
not pivot directly upon the cross-piece without difficulties. 
A hinge would have caused the angled bridge to come up at 
a similar angle with consequent interference with the uprights. 
Therefore, a 2/1 x 4/1 was cut to reach from the cross-piece to 
the f loor, and by notching it carefully at top and bottom, it 
was placed so that it stood at a right angle to the bridge. 

The bridge board was cut long enough to extend beyond 
the upright and to permit the attachment of a large, long
tailed hinge. After marking the position, the hinge was 
attached with wood screws after holes were drilled to forestall 
spl itting. When raised, the tai l end of the bridge dropped as 
the yard end went up. 

At the yard end of the bridge, a piece of wood was 
screwed to the table edge to assure that the two top surfaces 
would be flush when the bridge was in place. To ensure proper 
placement and to prevent wobble, a cupboard catch was 
mounted on the underside of the bridge board and on the face 

(Continued on Page 35 ) 
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OF THE RAILS 
By Louis H. Herb 

P~lller-a switch engine hauling cars 
from one yard to another at the same 
terminal. 
Q, the-the Chicago, Burlington & Quin
cy R. R. 
Rabbit-a derailer. 
Rag-a switchman. 
Railr-a railroad man. 
R(I/fi/r-an injector. 
Rat--a freight car. 
Rattl"'-a freight train. 
Rawhide1'-an engineer who is hard on a 
locomotive; an official or superior who 
is hard on his workmen. 
Red ball-a fast freight train, so called 
from the printing of a large red ball 
on the waybill of any freight which is 
to have rush handling. It is probable 
that the origin of this practice dates 
from the time that original highball 
balls were painted red. See uGreen ball 
freight" and "Highball." Also applied 
to the freight, itself, as well as to the 
train. 
Rcd board-a signal in the stop position. 
Red eye-a stop signal; the red light of 
a ~ stop signaL 
Real estate-low grade coal. 
Reefe1'-a refrigerator car. 
Reptile-a yard switchman. 
Rest,'icted t'rack-track upon which train 
speeds are reduced because of temporary 
maintenance work or permanent local 
conditions. 
Riding 'em, high-to ride on top of cars 
,,,hile in motion. 
Riding cushions-ridi ng in a passenger 
Cal\ i.e., to pay the fare, as contrasted 
with "Riding the rods." 
Riding the ,tods-originally, to steal a 
free ride by clinging to the truss rods 
under a car; now, any method of steal
ing a free ride. Not to be confused with 
traveling as a IIDeadhead," which see. 
Riff-a refrigerator cal'. 
Right-of-1Uay-the strip of land on which 
a railroad arrd its facilities, including 
!ards and stations are built; sometimes, 
m common parlance, the strip of land 
on which t he main line is built. 
Ringrnastet'-a yardmaster. 
Rip1'ap-Iarge pieces of stone used to 
protect road-beds ' exposed to water 
action . 
Rip t1'aclc-a t rack on which cars requir
ing minor repairs are set. See also "Bad 
order track." 
Road engine-a locomotive used in regu
lar train service. 
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Roof gaTden-a helper engine on a moun
tain run. 
Roofed-to be caught in close clearance. 
It derives from the thought of brake
man being caught standing erect on the 
roof of a car entering a tunnel or pass
ing under a signal bridge or overpass. 
R01.l.ghnec!c--a brakeman. 
Rubberneck ca'1"-an observation car, es
pecially an open type used on some 
western railroads years ago. 
Rule G-the railroad rule prohibiting 
drinking. 
Runnet'-an engineer, particularly a pas
senger engineer. See also "Passenger 
runner." 
Running light-a locomotive running 
alone without any cars. 
Sac1'ed ox-a big locomotive; a helper 
locomotive. 
Scissor bill-sometimes used in refer
ring to a brakeman but usually means a 
yardmaster. 
Scoop-a f ireman's shovel; a scoop prop
er which is let down to take up water 
from a track pan without stopping; 
a step at the front end of a yard engine. 
Section men-railroad track workers, so 
called because each gang is responsible 
for the maintenance of a specific section 
of track. 
Senim'ity-the rights of passenger trains 
over freights and of express trains over 
locals, also the righ t of way in one direc
tion on a single track line. It may also 
refer, of course, to the seniority propel' 
of railroad employees. 
Se"vice application-a slight application 
of brake pressure intended to slow down 
a train rather than to th row i t into a 
complete emergency stop. 
Shack-a brakeman. 
Shanty-a caboose. 
ShineT-a trainman's lantern. 
Shining time-starting time. 
ShOTt-a car set out between stations. 
Short flagl/ing-flagging with the flag
man not far enough out to protect his 
train. See also <lDraw-bar flagging." 
Shuffle, to-to swi tch cars. 
Shuffle the decle, to- to switch a train 
so as to set out certain cars and to pick 
up others. 
Shun/c-a call boy. 
Sh:u.nt-to switch or move cars from 
track to track. 
Shunting boileT-a yard station or 
office. 
Side door pullman-a box car. 
Silk hats-high railroad officials. 

Skin yO'll" eye-engineer's warning to 
fireman or brakeman on left side of cab 
to watch his side of track, as when 
approaching a curve. 
Skippe"-a conductor. 
SkY1'ockets-red hot cinders from the 
stack. 
Slave d"ive1'-an official or superior who 
is hard on his workmen. 
Slow boaTd--a signal indicating "pro
ceed with caution." 
Slug-a heavy fire in a locomotive fire
box. 
Smoke-a fireman. 
S,noke-jack-an opening over a stall in 
a roundhouse to let out the smoke of a 
locomotive which is halted with its 
smokestack placed directly beneath it; 
the small chimney on a caboose or pas
senger coach which is heated by means 
of a stove. 
Smoke O1'ders-moving a train from one 
station to another without orders, but 
by watching for the smoke of an ap
proaching train on the same track. 
SntokeT-a locomotive. 
Snake-a switchman; a yard switchman. 
Snakehead-a rail coming loose from the 
t ies and coming up through the floor of 
a car, a fa irly common accident in the 
early days of railroading when strap 
iron rails were used. 
Snipe-a section. worker. 
Snipe king-a section foreman. 
Snooze1'-a Pullman. cal'; a sleeping cal'. 
Soft bellies-old-fashioned cars with 
wooden f rames. 
Sao, the-the Minneapolis, St. Paul, & 
Sault Ste. Marie R. R. Derives from 
the correct pronunciation of the word 
"Sault." 
Soup line-the Southern Pacific R. R. 
SpaT-a pole used to shove cars in pol
ing, which see. 
Speed gauger-an engineer. 
Speedy-a call boy. 
Spill-a railroad station. 
Spotter-a company inspector; a man 
employed to ride as an ordinary passen
ger and spot any discourtesies, dishon
esty or failure to follow strictly the 
rules on the part of employees, therefore 
a term of opprobrium applied by rail
roaders to any person they dislike. 
Spotting-the switching of cars onto 
their proper tracks; the placing of a 
particular car exactly in the proper place 
for unloading, as for example, directly 
adjacent to a numbered warehouse door. 
Spw'-a track branching off from, the 
main line; sometimes specifically a track 
over which no regular train service is 
maintained. 
Stack 0' rust-a locomoti ve; an old l.oco
motive. 
Sta1'-gaze'r-a brakeman who fails to 
observe signals. 
Stem,-winde,.-a Climax-type geared loco
motive. 
Sfick-a staff used to control traffic on 
certain sections of a single track line. 
It would be carried by the engine crew 
from one station to another, and the 
train carrying it would have seniority 
over the line. 

(To be Continued) 
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A CAR DUMPER 
(Continued from Paye 29 ) 

is mounted so that the worm engages 
with a pinion on the end of the drive 
shaft. The drive shaft is a 3/ 16" round 
rod 14" long, mounted on bearings, and 
at a height that will permit the rod to 
clear the holes in the motor frames 
mentioned above. Fastened on the rod 
are two pulleys, 7/8" in diameter and 
3/ 4" wide, one in line with each of the 
cage shells. 

A shelf is installed on the side of the 
bed to support the car clamp counter
weight. This shelf should be high 
enough so that when the cage is in an 
upright position, with the weight rest
ing on the shelf, the car clamp. support
ed by the spring, will clea r the nearest 
edge of the car by 3/8". 

A striking plate is attached to the 
solid end of the cage, and two stops are 
mounted on the bed so as to limit the 
movement in both directions. The stop 
controll ing the upright position is made 
adjustable by a screw in order to facil
itate lin ing up the cage track with the 
running track. The cage is then placed 
on the bed and the belts attached. The 
belts are made from two pieces of ad
hesive tape 1/2" wide, stuck together 
and overlapped 2 1/2". 

The first section of the running t rack 
should be another ReS section mounted 
on a trestle attached to the bed so that 
it will line up with the cage track. When 
the cage is in an upright posi tion, the 
cage track and the adjacent section 
should be tilted about two degrees from 
horizontal toward the side from which 
the car gripper operates. This will cause 
the car being unloaded to settle on that 
s ide which will insure proper engage
ment of the car clamp. 

The motor is connected to the regular 

layout current source, and a switch is 
put in the circuit to control the move
ment of the cage. A press of the switch 
will start the cage revolving. This 
causes the car gripper counterweight 
automatically to bring the gripper down 
on the top edges of the car, clamping 
it tightly to the rails. The cage is 
allowed to revolve unt il it reaches an 
upside-down position, or enough to un
load the ·contents . The movement is 
stopped by releasing the switch. Upon 
again closing the switch , the cage will 
revolve in the opposite direction. It is 
brought to a stop when the track sec
tions are in line. This is controlled by 
the fixed stops. 

The only other wiring necessary is 
to connect the complementary uncoupler 
contacts on the two ReS sections so that 
t he uncouplers on both the engine and 
the car to be unloaded will operate. This 
is illustrated in Fig. 8. However, the 
two connections on the cage ReS sec
tion must be made in such a manner 
t hat they will not interfere with the 
rotation of the cage. This is accom
plished by f astening two spring contacts 
on the stat ionary mounting at the solid 
end of the cage so that they are engaged 
by two pins in the ends of the rails of 
t he cage ReS section when the cage is 
in an upright position. 

When the car dumper is completed, 
the driving mechanism is enclosed wit h 
thin wood, metal or cardboard and then 
painted .. The outfit constitutes a com
plete uni t and can be installed on a lay
out in any desired manner. It also can 
be made with both ends open to permit 
the passage of cars all the way through. 
By cutting a hole in the layout board, 
the dumper may be mounted so that 
the tracks are at the same level as the 
main tracks, ther eby eliminating the 
elevated trestle approach. 

GARGRA VES' UNIVERSAL TRACKAGE 
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For Scale or Tirtplate (the PERFECT Hi.Rail or Hi.fro,!) 
This is CarCraves' patented, flexible, Univorsal track. Aa the illustration shows , the 
Itoel raila (3 / 16" hiqh) and wooden tie l aro built to the exactly corroct li~e and 
shape for 0 qauqe Icale. The patented featur~ of construction, which oliminates 
I pike heads (thoreby permitlinq tinplate Uanqel to run por
fectly on scale rail). and which permita curves of any radiua 
to be easily bent , il buill into the rail and liel below the 
web of the rail , and doos not in the 
least detract from the perfect appear
anco of the track. 

C arGraves Univorsal track. 
aqe is mado in thre.e typos. 
That I hown in the cut ia the 
INSIDE THIRD RAIL TYPE. 

It matel perfectly with any Lionel trackaqe excopt 
00. American Flyer Irackaqe except HO and 1/ S" and 
any Marx 0 qauge trackaqe. CarGroves is also 
available in TWO RAIL and in TWO RAIL with every 
fifth tie lonqer 10 the user can inltall his own Out. 
lid e Third Rail. 

CarGravel is the only truly UNIVERSAL track ove r manufactured! It may be u led with any 
type of 0 qauqo trackaqe thai you are now ulinq. It may be mated to American Flyer, Lionol 
~~21ili~Ir~~.012), or Marx track, or to any other make of rail or Iwitch, eithor ~cale, Tinplate , 

Now Available in Limited QlHUltities, Fllll GarGraves 
1'ntckage FUCl S Come to You on Receipt. of a 3c Slamp 

Gardner, "THE TRAIN DOCTOR" 
(Where Railroadin' is n business. NOT A SIDE LINE) 

2261 DEWEY AVENUE Lionel Factory Appro .... d Service ROCHESTER 13, N. Y. 
If your t.rack is fl ol R IGHT, )'ol(r operatio" will fl Ot be RIGHT, regardless 0/ ho-..u milch 
y our ro/lIPlU slock con s. Good Track is the f oufldation uf Miniature Railroadi"o enjoyment. 

Get the best, Ben by all tests GARGRAVES TRA CKA GE. 
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TRACKAGE 
(Continued f"o", Page 26) 

two 01' more trains on a single track line 
and which does require a certain amount 
of skill and quick thinking. 

In time, however , the comparatively 
static operation of a double track sys
tem is liable to begin to bore the opera
tor, and, in some cases, without being 
able to put hi s finger on the cause, he is 
prone to get tired of the whole thing, 
especially once he has f illed his tablE!' 
with scenery and accessories and has 
little to do except run th\l trains around 
and around continually. A sure cure for 
this is to redo the line in a realistic 
single track and thereby Cl'eate cou ntless 
problems of operation that require the 
same attention in handling as they would 
on a real railroad. 

The last and, perhaps, the most impor
tant reason that a single track line 
might well appeal to a model railroader 
with only a limited amount of track and 
equipment is the very fact that a double 
track line actually requires not twice, 
as some may beli eve, but three or four 
times as many switches as a smilar lay
out in s ingle track. 

To illustrate the comparative require
ments of a single and a double track 
layout in similar s ituations is not at all 
difficult. Fig. 4 shows how to lead off 
to a branch line from a single track main 
line requiring only a simple switch. Fig .. 
5 pictures a s imilar s ituation on a double 
track line, showi ng how t hree switches 
are necessary. Fig. 6 is a similar situa
tion, a branch line running off a double 
track main line, but in this arrangement, 
three switches and a crossing are re
quired. The advantage of the layout 
shown in Fig. 6 over that shown in Fig. 
5 is that with the arrangement in Fig. 
6, the branch line itself might also be 
double tracked for a portion of its length. 

One switch, the one marked "A" in Fig. 
6, could be eliminated, of course, if the 
two tracks of the branch line were looped 
into each other at the extreme end of the 
line, possibly concealed under a moun
tain. Such an arrangement would not al
ways be desirable from a standpoint of 
realism in appearance or ope ration . 

Of cou rse, the crossing in Fig. 6 could 
be eliminated a nd what is known as a 
"flying junction" substituted, as shown 
in Fig. 7. In a "flying junction" one or 
more hacks are carried over other tracks 
on a bridge so as not to interfere with 
the t raffic movements on t he other 
t racks. Occasionally the tracks are car
ried under the other lines, in which case 
it is known as a "burrowing junction." 

Grades are an extremely t icklish prop
osit ion to ha ndle in any location and for 
any purpose. In an arrangement like 
that shown in Fig. 7, not only is suffi
cient space required for the grade itself, 
but additional level trackage is usually 
needed between the turnout from the 
main line and the beginning of the rise 
so that th ere is no danger of a long train 
derailing when subjected to the various 
stresses of one end running up a steep 

(Continued on Page 38 ) 
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THE DISAPPEARING BRIDGE 
(Continued from Page 31) 

of t he seat. Thus, when dropped into position, the last inch 
of travel automatically aligned the board. 

The roadbed boards in the cabinet were checked for 
clearance to ensure the tail of the bridge dropping without 
interference. Temporary track was put in place to determine 
the location of the approach track at the cabinet end of the 
bridge. To meet at the dividing point, a section of straight 
track had to be cut. Cutting should be carefully done with 
the finest saw obtainable, and cut all rails at one t ime. 

The cabinet approach track was cut and held in place on 
the permanent roadbed, and a section of straight track was 
placed on t he tail end of the bridge with pins t hat proj ected 
over the adjoining track board. Notches were cut to permit 
the p ins to pivot downward, and the end webs ' and bases of 
the approach track were widened to permit the pins to drop 
below. The inside of t he rails had to be carefully protected 
to avoid binding the wheel flanges . 

The track was then attached permanently with ~3 Flat 
Head Bright, %" screws in the holes of t he track ties. 

On the yard end, the track was permitted to project 
beyond the end of the bridge board. This last t rack was fast
ened firmly so that a spring contact with the yard surface 
was obtained. 

Where the 2/1 x 4" uprights suppor ted the cabinet, a ply
wood panel was placed permanently beneath t he bridge sup
port, but above the support any such panel would interfere 
with the bridge lift . A removable panel was, therefore, cut to 
cover the entire upper area, and it was set in place with the 
bridge lifted . The lower end of the panel rested on a cross
piece, made by placing a I " x 3" on the 1/1 x 2/1 strip screwed 
to t he panel itself, to bring the top surface of the panel flush 
with the top moulding of 3,4,/1 x 4" at the basement ceiling. 

Two latches were made by cutting short lengths of scrap 
trellis lath about 2" long, drilled in the center at one end, in 

S.KY~/'NE 
Realism for Your Railroad •• • 

and for Your Christmas Garden! 

Seven big. value·packed combination Train Ac.. 
cessory sets! Each set includes 4 to 11 interesting 
and colorful buildings-stores. houses. trackside 
equipment. etc .• $1.25 to $5.00 a set. Accurately 
die-cut. Easy to build without tools. With SKYLINE 
SCENIC BACKGROUNDS. they make true·ta-life 
settings. 

order to take a good-sized screw with an unthreaded shank. 
The screws were fastened to the upper moulding so that the 
pieces of t rellis lath hung down over the panel and held it 
securely in place. Washers under the screw heads prevented 
them from digging into the latches. 

By lifting the latches a t the top, t he panel could be 
removed and the bridge lowered into operating position. The 
cross-piece which secured the bottom of the panel was cut and 
chiseled to avoid in terference with the bridge boa rd. By 
putting the panel on top of t he lowered bridge tracks, clear
ances could be marked for a tunnel mouth 4lj2') wide by 7" 
high (allowing one inch for the bridge board) . The tunnel 
top was drawn in with a compass, 21,4," radius, measured 
down from the top center of the tunnel. Straight sides were 
cut with an ordinary cross-cut saw, but the circle was drilled 
out-that is, a series of holes were drilled a round the inside 
edge of the top of the tunnel which was, then, sawed out 
roughly with a compass saw or keyhole saw. The rough edges 
and the circle were smoothed with a wood f ile. 

The panel, placed in position with the bridge lowered, 
permitted the track to disappear into it. When the panel was 
removed and the bridge raised, the panel could be set back in 
place, covering up all but the open tunnel mouth. To cover 
this gap, a flap covel' of plywood was made attached to a 
scrap piece of I" x 3", hinged to another bit of the same and 
attached to the cross-piece in back of the panel in such a 
fashion as to allow the panel to drop over the tunnel mouth. 

Scenically, the bridge still needs a super-structure, per
haps a truss bridge---Warren, Pratt or Howe type, which will 
come later. At present, it is in serviceable condition. The rest 
of the first operating loop is in place; two road sidings are 
ready for spare cars, one at Hobby Haven Yard and one at 
Dadson Junction, and the layout is ready for power, for it 
was checked on a temporary hook-up. Incidentally, with a 
li ttle more track, the two sidings can be connected together 
via a long double track, and two trains could be operated by 
using one track as a passing siding. 

"TANK TOWN" 
Super-value O-gauge set of seven 
easy·ta-build structures for realistic 
trackside or Christmas layouts. 
T-300. Postpaid S1.38. At your 
dealers ..... . .. . . .... . , .... $1.25 

"MAIN STREET" 
Eleven buildings- Town Hall . Brick 
House. Stucco House. Stone House 
with Garage. Shingle House. 
Church. 6 Stores. All-gauge set 
No. 400 Postpaid S1.65. At your 
dealers ............... . ... S1.50 

At Your Dealers THE SKYLINE MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 
or Send 3c Stamp for Catalog t 4 I J V I N EST R E E T • PHI LAD E L PHI A Z. P A . 
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#320 (HO size), 42 pieces, 
shade, tall, and pine trees, 

, 2 01. jar gr8en e"(lmal, 
U. S. mall & storage boxes. Regular 

$5.00 postpaid. Monay-back c;luar-

ASSORTMENT #330 (0 site). 35 piacas, Re9Urar 
$5.'" vll lue for $5.00. Postpa id. 
SEE YOUR DEALER OR MAn COUPON TODAY 

i----.------------------------------------: SERT WELCH CO., Cept. MB I 
I 128 So. Hoover St., Los Angeles 'I, Calif. 

RUSH: 0 FREE new iIIust r(ltad foldef. 
o Kit #320-HO size (quantify) .. . ... ) 
o Kit #330-0 size (quantity) . .. .. .......... ) 
Enclosed: ( ) check, ( ) money order, 
( J cash. 
NAME ..... . 
Addre" ..... 
C ity St.llte.. . ..... 

------------------------------------_.--

HOBBY-LAND 
See our Ad on the Bock Poge 

• .r.1','j 3 +U'lij:l!!D 
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Now you can m:\ke dowels tbat match 
your \1,;00<I ! A m3zing new SPEE· 

DOWL md:es perfect, 
burn/,hed dowel. (Of 

arrow. . cabinet work 
or otber projects. 
Simply rotate wood 

in lathe or drill 
pru s and pwh on 

Blade Guide FinIshed SPE E. DQWLt 
Holes Dowel Works like pen-

cil . harpener. CaS[ aluminum body. tool steel blade. 
A necenity for fine craftsmanship . Available in 2. 
3, "", S, 6, 7. and 8/ 16" l im. Only SI! Send 
Postal Note , M.O. or cheek now for your SPEE· 
DOWl. Special- any" sites $1; complete set of 
7 for ST. Unconditionally guaranteed. Free literature. 

JOHNS MFG. CORP., Dopt. J·2. 
SOl lIound Brook ROild, Dune Uen. N. J 

GIant lilting of Scale and Tinplate items in 
our stock for only 25t. Refund coupon of this 
amount may be used with your first order. 
w. corry a larg. line of model ai rplane' , 
model boats and fittings . Get on our mailing 
lin for latest news and developments on 
Lionel and American Flyer. 

TRILOR HOBBYIST 
R. F. D. #260, N. Dartmouth, Mas$. 

This " trading post" is conducted as 4 s.rvictl to rtladcrs of t"is mo.nacinc as i,tllividlHlls alld is Iwt for USti of 
establislled buslllcss. No noticts will btl accePttid fM' f/ItiU colllmtl,S unless they offer to trade or eschonoe on. 
item l or allotlltlr. No "For Sale" odvtlrtisnnents accept.d IlI1der all)l circumstances. Rate for tlotices in thes. 
columns, one cent per w ord, poyabltl in adwn ctl. In order to avoid loss in moil, und stamps 0' U. S. mone), 
ordtlr, to MODEL BUILDER, Deportmmt T, 15 E . 26th. St., New York 10, N . Y. Readers are warned tMt 
MODEL BUILDER ond its publishers accept no responS1'bility 10' difjereffces that occur betwtlen adv.,.Jisers 
lind ~bscribr's as 0 result of notices priffted in these columns. Be certain that )'014 t4nderstand 011 conditions 
btl/ore )'014 concJt4de ntootiations. 

HAVE: Lionel locos No. 255E, No. 266E, 
No. 260E, No. 263E, No. 251E, No. 1666E, 
American Flyer. No. 1681, No. 1682, No. 
447, No. 432, No. 3115, No. 3116, No. 572, 
also freight and passenger cars, manual 
and automatic coupling, signals, transfo r m
ers, switches and track. All "0" gauge 
in excellent condition, WILL TRADE for 
Lionel No. 2623, 2624, 2700 or 2900 series 
cars. List for 3c stamp. R. C. McLaren, 
1035 Mapleton Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 

WANTED: Old toy electric. motol' s, trains 
and cast iron toys. WILL TRADE new 
Lionel equipment in exchange. Dr. Kowal, 
1846 Cullerton, Chicago 8, Ill. 

WANTED : Old style trains trolley cars ; 
rare types; steam, electric, wind-up; any 
condition; Lionel, Ives , A,F., Dorfan, Vol
tamp, Carlisle & Finch, Electoy, Boucher, 
Beggs, Howard, Bing, Marklin, etc. ; Ger
man 01' U. S. makes. Need Ives 3245, 1120; 
Lionel Brass 4-4-0 Std. Gauge ; Boucher or 
Voltamp 2100; German Locos, old or mod
ern . Also old tl'ain catalogues ; Gel'man 
autos, boats, steam engines. OFFER IN 
TRADE: New 1942 0 gauge Lionel A.F. 
locos (Hudson Switchel's, Hiawatha, PRR 
4-6-2, 226, others), cal'S, R, C. accessories, 
switches; HO locos, cars, kits, by A.F., 
Roundhouse, Varney, Mantua, Marklin. Dr. 
Glen Harrison, 307 Washington, Waukegan, 
Illinois. 

WILL TRADE: 500 Railroad Magazines, 
Trains, Model Railroader, Model Crafts
man. Have Engine PictUl'es, large Colored 
Streamlined Pictures, Railroad Badges, 
Unifonn Buttons, Railroad Books, Rule 
Books, Tickets, Passes, Railway Guides, 
Train Orders, Timetables (both kinds), 
Raih'flad Employees Magazines. Send your 
WANT list or TRADE list. WANT : Any
thing about r a ill'oads which is listed above. 
Can use a few hundred Railroad Tl'ains, 
~odel Railroaders, Model Craftsman maga
zmes. Need some Reach and Spaulding 
Football and Baseball Guides, 1945 and 
before. All kinds of books on Circllses. 
Willie Ingram, 143 East A Street, Upland 
Calif. ' 

WANTED URGENTLY: 2 No. 95 Lionel 
Cnntrolling Rheostats. 1 No. 020X Lionel 
45 degree crossing. Equipment must be in 
,l!ood condition. WILL TRADE: 1 pair of 
No. 021 Lionel "0" gau~e Manual Switches, 
1 No, 577. American Flyer Whistling Bill
bom'd, 4 pIeces each of "0" gauge straight 
and curved track. All equipment in good 
condition. Bill Kimbromrh, 2403 Dellwood 
Drive, N. W., Atlanta, GeOl·gia. 

WILL TRADE: A model gas engine hand
book and a model gas engine plane the 
"Pacer B" free flhrht. Also have ovel~ 375 
foreign stamps with album and 5 cartoon 
fill!l s for 16 m. m . pl'oiector and an army 
kmfe and shpath. WANT : Lionel locomotive 
No. 166 with tendpr or other "0" gauge 
locomotive and other equipment. All letters 
answered. John A. Kowalski, Jr. , 849-A 46 
Street, Brooklyn 20, N. Y. 

HAVE: Hundreds of U. S, and foreign 
postage stamps and over 150 foreign coins 
and paper money, military insignias, 16 
m. m. film (10 l'eels), 120, 116, 616 fi lm and 
photogl'aphy equipment. WILL TRADE 
PRACTICALLY ALL FOR: "0" gauge 
switches, track and equipment in good con
dition. All letters answered, Vincent Duval, 
632 - 47 SO'eet, Brooklyn 20, N. Y. 

HAVE: 12 Lionel and American Flyer "on 
gauge train sets and accessories. Used 
one to four Xmas seasons. WANT: Tender 
No. 227 or No. 228 for switcher and l'emote 
control trucks for 2600 series freight cal·S. 
List for stamp. Herbert Springer, E lm 
Lane, Leetsdale, Pa. 

WILL TRADE: MODEL BUILDER, Vol
ume I and many Jater issues; Modelmaker, 
Volumes I through VI; also another Volume 
III and many single copies between 1929 
and 1939; Trains Magazine complete: Vol
umes I, II, III, IV, V; also extra bound 
volumes of III, IV and V; Model Railroader 
1936 to 1946 plus hundreds of extra copies; 
Cyclopedias - Locomotive 1928; Car Build
ers' 1909, 1912, 1919. Here's your chance 
to complete your railroad library, MAKE 
OF~"'ER I N: "0" gauge Lionel or equiva
lent. E. A. 'West, Box 706, Washington, 
North Carolina. 

HAVE: Lionel standard gauge equipment, 
2 engines (one needs two new wheels), 11 
large, different cars, 31 sectiOlls straight, 
25 sections curved track, 4 auto switches, 
weig~ing scales, semaphor e, 3 bridges, 
crossmg gate, type K transformer, 45 degree 
angle crossover. WILL TRADE FOR: "0" 
gauge accessories such as log loader, eleva
tor, station, bascule bridge, circuit breaker 
391, 182 magnet crane, 92 floodlight tower, 
0440 sig-nal bl'idge. Jack Lambert, R. R. 
No.3, Bloomington, Indiana. 

HAVE: Chemicraft chemistl'Y set No. 1 
with extra equipment, electric football 
game, electric baseball game, plycraft solid 
aeroplane model building set, bingo game, 
2-way telegraph set, 10 new comics, 3 Don 
Sturdy books and 3 Hal'dy Boys books . 
WAN T: Lionel 027 equipment in good con
dition. Best offer accepted. Robert Ander
son, 96 West 163 Street, New York 52, N. Y. 

BIG BARGAIN. WILL TRADE: No. 259E 
locomotive and whistle tender in good con
dition, a lmost new cross-over, electric cross
ing-gate, and one -pail' American Flyer 
manual switches in fail' condition. All "0" 
gauge. MUST HAVE: One No. 226E loco
motive and whistle tender in very good con
dition. Frank Fairbanks, Jr., 512 Glen 
Al'den Drive, Pittsburgh 8, Pa. 

HAVE: 1 No. 10 1h electric Erector Set. 
WANT: 1 027 locomotive No. 1666 and 
tender or any 027 6 wheel drive stream
lined locomotive and tender and 1 pair No, 
011 or 022 "0" gauge remote control switch
es and some "0" gauge straight track. All 
letters answered if 3c stamp included. 
Donald Eberle, 60 Summit A venue, Albany 
2, N . Y. 

MODEL BUILDER 



HAVE: No. 154 crossing signal, new 1037 
transformer, 1668 engine and tender, whis
tling station, oil automatic switches, a ll 
Lionel in excellent condition. WANT: Lionel 
022 switches. Roland R. Martens, Box 1174, 
Vero Beach, Fla. 

HAVE : Complete line of prewar 0, 027 
freight cars in excellent condition. WANT: 
027 electric remote control switches or what 
have you. All inquiries answered. Gregory 
Sutcliffe, Jr., Wrightstown, Pa. 

WILL TRADE: Lionel No. 115 station with 
automatic train control, No. 437 switch sig
nal tower, also set station figures. FOR: 
One set Lionel "0" gauge switches and 
other equipment. Preferably HO" gauge 
freight cars. Robert Schilling, 6044 N. 
American Stl'eet, Philadelphia 20, Pa. 

HAVE : Plans for electric signaling system. 
S implified version. FOR: Lionel train 
equipment. For information please write 
to Thomas E. Lindsay, Richboro, Pa. 

WANTED : 027 straigh t track and 14 pair 
Lionel 027 manual switches. HAVE : Lionel 
whistle less relay, 3 HE" units, No. 83 traffic 
signal and No. 87 crossing warning. Brad
ford Van Ness, 31 Crossbrook Road, Liv
ingston, N. J. 

HAVE: Pair 027 remote control switches, 
curved and straight track and 90 degree 
cross-over. WANT: "0" gauge equipment. 
Thomas F. Goodman, 3562 Cowden Avenue, 
Memphis 11, Tenn. 

WILL TRADE: E lectric type Lionel train. 
Locomotive has manual l'everse (fair con
dition) will run but needs a few parts. 
Two pullman and one observation car (good 
condition) with manual couplers. WANT: 
Late model steam type locomotive (Lionel) 
with whistle tender (No. 224 or similar). 
William C. Lyons, Box 83, Clear Lake, 
Iowa. 

WILL DO: Job printing. IN EXCHAI',lGE 
FOR : HO" gauge equipment. Also have 
Xmas cal·ds. Send stamp for details. J. L. 
Dostal, Jr., 296 East 210 Street, Euclid 19, 
Ohio. 

HAVE : I Royal typewriter, lIves 100 
watt, 1 Lionel 100 watt transformers, 30 
straight and 50 cUl'ved track, chemistry set, 
2,000 stamps, 2 very good albums. You may 
have any or all of t hese. WANT: Almost 
anything in Lionel "0" gauge-accessories 
and trains and Gargraves trackage. All 
letters answered. J. Riley, 334 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass. 

HA VE : New Lionel 225 locomotive, cars. 
TRADE FOR: 12 A. F. 3/ 16" coaches, No. 
521 baggage and No. 524 Pullmans-die
cast. F. Karn, 2713 So. 13th Street, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

HAVE : 027 switcher and tender with bell 
No. 1665, new. WANT: HO" gauge engine 
and tender. Must be in good condition. 
Also have 2 110" gauge manual switches. 
What am I offered for all 01' part in t rade? 
C. R. Swenson, Jerry McAuley Mission, 
434 West 42nd Street, N . Y., N . Y. 

HAVE: 165 clear photographs of modern 
and World War I warplanes. All a l'e ar
ranged in order within attractive box. 
WANT: 027 track, trains or equipment in 
good order. All letters answered. Best offer 
wins. Elmer Houghten, Route No. 3. Box 
306, Rochester, Mich . 

TR ADE : No. 203B engine, 2 No. 3651 lum
ber cars, No. 3659 coal cal', No. 2656 cattle 
car, No. 2655 box car, No. 2654 oil car, No. 
2657 caboose, pair 022 remote control 
switches, type V transformer, 165 magnetic 
crane, 164 log loader, some str aight and 
curved track, all mounted on board. WANT: 
No. 245 high ra il. Paul Peterson, Oneida, 
Illinois. 

DECEMBER, 1946 

HAVE: 3 brand new 2623 passenger cars. 
WANT: Complete 758W brown Union 
Pacific (with 10-761 clll'ved track 01' 1 extl'a 
brown 753 and no track) in good condition. 
Also need 753 brown coaches with vesti
bules and just extra vestibules. Have 800 
and 2800 cars to trade. William Franz. 613 
N. Highland Avenue, Balitmore 5, Mary
land. 

WANTED: Lionel standard gauge locomo
tives 400E, 381E, 408E, 200 series freight 
cars, 412, 413, 414, 416 passenger cars, 
straight and curved track sections. Must 
be in excellent condition. HAVE: Photo
graphic equipment, 0 and HO cars and 
locomotives. Write for detai ls . Manuel 
Noriega, 19 Hartford Street, San Francis
co, Calif. 

HAVE: HO equipment : Mantua Goat 
'never run; Varney caboose and 5 Varney 
freight car kits . \V ANT: Lionel "0" gauge 
material in good condition. R. Mandelkorn, 
4848 Brandywine Street, Washington 16, 
D. C. 

HAVE: New 1946 HO equipment- Eight
Ball Mogul engine, 6 all-metal Mantua reel
ers, 6 all-metal Mantua tank cars, 4-wheel 
Mantua caboose, 75 feet of straight and 
curved tru-scale roadbed, 3 Atlas switches, 
3 Pioneer switch machines, 1 Ohm it rheo
stat, 180 feet brass rails, 1 Rail Chief track 
layer, spikes, 2 Mantua ramps, 1 Cu1co 25 
watt power pack, toggle switches, control 
board . WANTED: Lionel equipment, in 
good condition, about same value 01' Kodak 
35, f / 3.5 and Kodaslide projector, model 2A 
or some other make of same value. August 
Bilger, Box 3064 Poly. Station, Ft. Worth 
5, Texas. 

HAVE: Lionel HO" gauge equipment : auto
matic coal elevator No. 97, two automatic 
dump cars, No. 3659 with remote control 
couplers, circuit bl'eaker No. 91. Marx "on 
gauge; No. 416 floodlight tower and No. 
91 automatic block signal. All in very good 
condition. WANT: I n HO" gauge No. 165 
}'emote control magnetic steel crane, right 
hand 022 remote contl'ol switch, Gondola 
No. 2652 with l'emote control couplers, 
R.C.S. remote contl'01 tt'ack or equivalent 
of above or what have you. Richard Walker, 
5520 Clement Drive, Maple Hits., Bedford, 
Ohio. 

WANTED: Standard gauge engine and 
tender 01' plain electric type engine, and 
18 straight tl'ack and pail' of remote con
tl'O} switches. All must be Lionel standard 
gauge. HAVE: Stamp album over 2,000 
stamps, some rare, some extras. Also West
ern Union telegraph set. Ray Nestman, 
4815 N. Winchester Ave., Chicago 40, Ill. 

HA VE : HO" gauge cars, 811, 2812, 2813, 
814, 2814, 2815, 2814, 816, 2816, 820. WANT: 
2 pair 072 remote control switches or 
1-763W loco and tender, 1-2020 LTS engine 
and tender. Write : Tom Rose, 1114 Genesee 
Avenue, Warren, Ohio. 

HAVE : Back issues of MODEL BUILDER, 
Model Railroadel', Model Craftsman, train 
catalogues. WANT: Issues of Model Engi
neer . Also new Lionel equipment. Address 
self-stamped envelope. All offers considered. 
Conrad Berman, 1629 Van Buren Street, 
N . W ., Washington 12, D. C. 

HAVE: 3 Marx HO" gauge cars, new 167 
whistle controller, crystal set wit h ear
phones. WANT : Pair 022 switches or best 
offer in Lionel HO" gauge. Kenneth Morris, 
208 N . 3rd Street, Shenandoah, Va. 

HAVE: One 1041 transformer with built
in whistle and l'everse Lionel tl-ansformer, 
new. One bullet model airplane motol'
a lso new. And two books, Famous America 
Trains and Giants of the Rail s. WILL 
TRADE FOR: One 16 m. m. motion pic
ture camera that takes pictures in good 
condition. Stanton Ratinoff, 4079 Oakwood 
A venue, Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

Tom , Dick, and Charles Kearney 
of Grand Rapids. Michigan, found CASCO 
products the best for scenery , buildings, 
and cars when building their G old Seal 
Railway pictured above . 

Choose the right glue 
from the CASCO line 
ALL glues make things "stick." But no 

.I\. one glue is best for all jobs. Choose 
the right glue for the job-they're all 
made by CASCO. 

CASCO flEXIBLE CEMENT-for gluing un
like materials. Bonds most every thing
metal, plastics, foil and even glass-to 
wood, fabric, plaster, felt, etc, Easy to 
use, ready to apply. Keeps joints flexible 
-absorbs shocks and expansions of 
widely dissimilar materials that crack 
ordinary "brittle" cement. 25~ a tube, 
also larger sizes. 

CASCAMITE - for wood gluing which re
quires a highly water- resistant bond; or 
for stiffening paper, canvas, etc., in mak
ing low-cost scenery. E asy to use-just 
add to cold water-no heating or wait
ing. Sets quickly at 70°F. or higher. 
Stain-free. l Ot and up. 

CASCO - for bonding porous materials
wood to wood, fib reboard to wood, etc. 
Or brush it over your scenery as an ad
hesive for sawdust grass. E asy to mix 
with cold water. Strong. Sets at any tem
perature above freezing. Long considered 
by model builders as "the master work
shop glue." lO¢ and up. 

Choose the right glue for your job and 
buy it today. They're all available at 
your nearest hardware, paint c r build
ing-supply store. 

Send for free descriptive folders 
and Gluing Guide to 

CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 
DEPT.Ma-26 (Div. of The Borden Company) 
350 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 
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the book to give you a flying start 

38 

in building 
model 
planes 

By Gene Johnson 

It begins at the begi nning-tells you how to 
select and make your tools and materials (many 
from inexpensive dime store and hardware store 
items); how to cut, shape and assemble the 
fusdage. wings, empennage, propellers, i:J.nding 
gear and all aCCI:ssories; ho .... to cover and shape 
the assembled model. Contlins directions for 
building gliders and stick models, solid scale 
models, built-up scale and flying models, and 
helicopters. Every operation is dearly explained, 
step-by-step. There are 82 full pages of illustra
tions-pius a giant }·sheet insc-rt wilh real full· 
sca le working plans for building 13 popular 
plane models. Get this swell book today, and 
sta rt to be:a champ airpl:ine model builder. It's 
fascinating. It·s fun! $3.00 

Oreler from your favorite bookse~'er , 

CORNELL MARITIME PRESS 
241 WEST 23rd STREET, Ne w York II, N. Y. 

BAKER " BAKER 
lionel Factory Approved Service 

Prompt-Reasonable-Guaranteed work 

11503 'Chalmers at Flanders 
Detroit 5, Michigan 

DEPT. 628-R. MILWAUKEE 3, WISCONSIN 

TINPLATERS 
Get our complete, 1946 catalog covering the 
Walthers' line of "HO" and "0" Gauge Mo-
del Railrood paN, kits, decall, I cenery, 
lignall and books. Find out how you can 
convert to fuJI enjoyment of your hobby. 
Send 25c lor catalog, which pull your naDle 
On the Walthers' mailinq nit lor new iteml, 

WM. K. WALTHERS, INC. 
257 E. Erie Street Milwaukee 2, Wilc. 

O-S-OO-HO-Tinplate & Scale 
New and Used Equipment 

LIONEL APPROVED REPAIR STATION 
Gargraves Track 

E RIC FUCHS 
28 Bra ttle St., Boston 8, Mass. 

Te l. Cap 7935 

MODEL RAILROADS EXCLUSIVELY 

HAVE : 9 m/ m Luger automatic pistol
A-I shape, 15 rds, of ammo., 53 taps 4-36 
to *-20 not complete. 11 taper pin reamers, 
150 wire drills fro111 80 wire to 11/ 32 tool 
unused. WANT: leO" gauge trains (11' acces· 
sories, A-I shape. Will consider standard 
gauge outfits. Accept first reasonable offer. 
Frank Koterba, 409 W. Pearl, Hazel Park, 
Mich. 

WANT: One 260E engine and tender in 
good condition. HAVE: One Lionel Won
der Book, January issue of MODEL 
BUILDER and February issue of MODEL 
BUILDER, both 1944 issues. Barry Hughes, 
195 Tl'everton Road, Shamokin, Pa. 

FOR TRADE: One Munro table tennis set. 
Excellent condition. WANTED: 027 gauge 
equipment. Ronnie Lindamood, P. O. Box 
823, Pulaski, Virginia. 

WILL TRADE: A pail' of white mice. 
FOR: Any kind of Lionel train equipment. 
Please contact Janice Kabert, 1115 Orvis 
A venue, Pittsburgh 23, Pa. 

WILL TRADE: 10 straight track, 12 curved 
track, one pail' manual switches and one 
90 degree cross-over. All American Flyer. 
FOR: 12 curved hack and 55 straight track. 
Norman P . Janzen, Moutain Lake, Minn. 

WILL TRADE: European mint l'ecent is
sues based on Scott's catalogue. FOR : 
Lionel or American Flyer ItO" gauge equip
ment. E. Mizel'sk, 4125 West 111 Street, 
Inglewood, Calif. 

HAVE: American Flyer, 75 watt, 22 volt 
transformer, Marx 45 watt transformer, 
027 freight cars (manual), 020X cross
overs, 027 track, 1121 remote control switch
es, 1019 track, 2601 observation. WANT: 
022 switches, "0" straight track, Lionel 
electric couplers, 072 track, switches, Nos. 
1662, 902B 01' 227 switcher and tender with 
teledyne couplers. Bernard Zaborowski, 
3563 W. Lafayette Avenue, Detl'oit 16, 
Michigan. 

Classified Advertisements 
Rate 10 cents per word, per insertion. pay· 
able in advance. Copy must be received 
on or before the 20th of the second month 

preceding date of issue. 

LIONEL "0" GAUGE TRAINS. Bought-Sold-Traded. 
Our Car Exchange Service keeps your road alive with 
Lalellt Pauenqer and Freight Equipment. LESTER M. 
RIEDEL, 352 E. 248th St., Cleveland 11, Ohio. 

DEALER & COLLECTOR: World-wide Firearms publi. 
cation. S1.00 yearly-Foreign S2.00. Dealer & Collect
or, 11 LB, Flullhing. N. Y. 

NOTICE : I would like to form a small club of about 
five or lIix members for a layout in "0" gauge. 
Adolfo Andreli. 452 Riverside Drive, New York. N. Y. 

You can build a beautiful miniature Circus, J.A inch 
IIcale. construction kits, that will fit in with your 
Lionel or Gilberl train display. Animals and figures 
cast metal. For Iree descriptive lolder. send s tamped, 
lieU·addressed envelope 10 : Scranton Hobby Center, 
315 Adams Avenue. Scranton, Pennsylvania. 

Holiday Gift Packages. Tangerines, Half Bushel Pack
age S3.50. Prepaid Express. O . L. ~troman, Millsion, 
Texas. 

PLASTIC-PlexiqIaBs I heels ranging from .060" 10 
. 750" in Ihickness--any size and very reasonable. 
Write for price list. Fabrication inBtrUCtiOnli free on 
all orders over S1.00. Exceptional kit value-only 
S2.15 postpaid. United Plas tix Company, 10th Street 
& Duquesne Way, Pgh. 22, Penna. 

Tinplate "0" gauqe: 1 locomotive, 18 freight and 3 
passenQer cars. 10 switches. track. accessories. Lisl 
Free. Daniel Stiteler, Elverson, Penna. 

DEALER: Wants descriptions, prices. displays from 
manufaclurers of electric Irains, Irack. accessorills. 
Arrow Model Railway, 3326 Bowman Street. Phila. 
delphia 29, Pa. 

FOR SALE: Large "0" qauge American Flyor layout. 
Three sets of trains. most it unused K. Brenner, 2070 
East 35 Streel, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

TRACKAGE 
(Contin1<ed /7'0m. Page 34) 

grade while the rear cars still pass over 
the main line and through the switch. 

It is to be hoped that this article has 
not created an erroneous impression that 
the single tracked main line is almost 
inval'iably favored over the double track, 
for such a conclusion would be far from 
the correct one. T here are many layout 
s ituations where a double track main 
line is highly desirable, indeed, in some 
places it is an absolute necessity, as, for 
example, on extremely small layouts 
where two t rains are to be run at once, 
and on large layouts where foul', five, 
or even more trains are to be in use. 

The thought that is suggested here is 
that those who are just embarking on a 
program of serious model railroad con
struction, owning a limited quantity 
of switches and other track equipment, 
can best employ this- material in build
ing a basically single track system and in 
using what switches are available for 
sidings, passing tracks, branch lines and 
similar purposes, rather than in simply 
making the inter-connections between 
tracks which are necessary when a dou
ble track line is constructed. 

There are a number of additional 
short cuts, ruses and measures of con
servation which can be employed to ex
pand the potential worth of the existing 
track material supply sti ll further, and 
these will be taken up in a later article. 

WHEN IN 
Pennsylvania 
DON'T MISS 

"Roadside America" 
AmericanLifeinMiniature 

The greatest model display ever built is 

Roadside America, 4 miles west of Ham

burg, between Allentown and Harrisburg, 

Pa. Route 22. A great display of Lionel 

Trains. 

Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Daily 

TINPLATE AND SCALE 
SALES AND SERVICE 

SIMONSEN MODEL SUPPLIES 

3054 N. Greenview Ave . 
Chicilqo 13, Ill. 
Tel. lin. 89&4 

4625 N. lincoln Ave. 
Chicago 25. III . 
Tel. Edq. 3222 

E. R. JOHNSTON 
ELECTRIC TRAIN SHOP 

3826 Minnesota Avenue. - La 8636 
The only Exclusive Train Shop in St. Louis. 
Export repairing. Model railzoad supplies in 
"HO", "00", and "0" gaugo. 

Approved Lionel Service Station. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

MODEL BUILDER 



WHEN YOU THINK OF LIONEL 
NATU RALLY IT'S MADISON. FOR MADISON IS 

LIONEL'S OLDEST AND LARGEST AUTHORIZED SERVICE AGENCY 

No. 164 

NEW! 
No. 38 

LIONEL WATER TOWER 
Walor flowing from outer to inner tank 
creates the illusion! Pumping device 
is gear.driven water pump powered by 
special Lionel precision.buill electric 
molor. Entire operation is visible 
through transRaran! lucile tank. Com
pleto remoto control of water tank and 
spout. 

I Since 1909 J 
ELECTRIC 

LOG 
LOADER 
S18.95 

Cars may be 
loaded with 

logs by remote 
control. Hooks on re

volvinq chain carry logs up 
to ele vated loading platform. 
Lumber cars may be drawn 
up alongside of loader. 9" 
high, ll V4" wide. 103,4" 
long. Logs included. 

No. 224 Loco 
with 

Whistle Tender 

S22.95 

No_ 224 Loco 
without 

Whistle Tender 

S19.95 
Lionel scale detailed 6-wheel steam type loco

motives. Jeweled pilot lights. realistic coal in 
tender. Lugs. rivets. pipes cast in. 

NEED ANY REPAIRS? 
We maintain an expertly trained staff. and 

guarantee our repairs for one year. Send your 

repair jobs in now - belore the Xmas rush! 

Write Today for your New 
1946 LIONEL CATALOG 

(Send 10c to cover postage and handling) 

Sorry, d ue 10 limited qutlntilias, immed iata dalivary cannol be promisad. 

It Puffs Smoke 

TRIPLE-ACTION 
MAGNET 
CRANE 

S22.50 
An ingenious remote conlrol 
molor operates a winch to 
raise or lower the block and 
tackle. Same motor revolves 
derrick in complete circle in 
either direction. 10" high. 
mounled on base 6" x 6Vz". 
Bag of steel scrap and receiv
ing bin included. 

KNUCKLE 
COUPLER 
TRUCKS 

Fully automatic. those latest remote con
Irol railroad knut kle couplers are the 
most realistic you've ever seen! Die 
cast with solid steel wheela! Heavy 
Steel axles! Non-hind hearinqsl 

With Roller Conlact Pick·Up .... $l.~D ea. 

Without Roller Contact Pick-Up $1.25 ea. 

Sern.i·A.'domatic, Box-Type, Coupler 
(4 wlleels), complete 35£ each. 
(2600, 2700, & 2900 serie. only) 

(When ordering trucks & couplers by 
mail please send 1 Dc each item tOt 

postage and handling.) 

LIONEL 20-WHEEL PENNSYLVANIA 
STEAM TURBINE LOCOMOTIVE "027" SWITCHER AND TENDER 

a-wheel double worm drive Puffs smoke like a real loco 
6-wheel trucks. front and rear • Natural sounding built-in whistle 

in scale detailed tender 

COMPLETE WITH WHISTLING TENDER 
"027" - $32 .50 "0" GA. - S35.00 

Equipped with realistic bell 

Electro-magnetic remote control 

real railroad knuckle couplers 

WITH BELL - 519.50 

Solid steel wheels 
Die cast trucks 

WITHOUT BELL - $17.50 

NO OTHER COMPANY HAS AS LARGE A STOCK OF LIONEL EQUIPMENT AND REPLACEMENT PARTSI 
~ ______________ Drop in and visit our Operating Displays_--------------.... 

MADISON HARDWARE CO. 
105 EAST 23rd STREET (at 4th Ave_> NEW YORK 10. N_ Y_ GRamercy 5-6482 
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FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Hobby-Land has great plans for serving each one of you, 
with a full line of the latest and newest Lionel trains and 
accessories. We ,expect that Lionel equipment will come in 
greater quantities in order to meet the great demand that 
they so fully deserve. 
Our suggestion is for you to order early. the items you 
want in 1947. 
Send now for our latest Lionel folder. Enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 

UON 

The Newest LIONEL! 
This powerful 20-wheel steam turbine locomotive, a scale
detailed counterpart of the famous Pennsylvania Railroad 
S-2, is the sensation of 1946! And it's driven by the newest 
development in model railroading - the exclusive Lionel 
double worm drive. 

This Locomotive and all other late model Lionel models 
are now on display at our Showroom. 

We suggest that you drop in and see for your seU these 
fine new models and accessories. 

FRIENDS and~ PATRONS 

HOBBY-LAND" 
One of the Largest Authorized 

LIONEL SERVICE STATIONS 
""' l""''' t... tQ~l\)-
Q)1:2i1\)~ 
1 _ 1: 
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LIONEL ELECTRONIC CONTROL 
Simple to operate, just push the selective button 

With Lionel Electronic operation every unit of the train is 
under constant selective control ANYWHERE on the track. 
Electronic Control operates this way:-sensitive receivers 
on each car respond to Radio Frequency waves and make 
the cars or locomotive perform just as you direct. (No 
special wiring to track necessary.) 

• Starl, stop and reverse the train • Unload the operatinq cars elec· 
electronically. tronically. 

e Full directional control in addi· 
tion to starting and stoppinq. 
and reversing. 

• Blow the whistle electronically. 
., UncoQple cars electronically. 

e ANYWHERE ON THE TRACK. 

(Heretofore you could only un· 
couple and unload at a pre· 
selected place on the track.) 

BRING IN YOUR 
REPAIRS NOW! HOBfl~-lflnD AUTHORIZED 

Sales and Service 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MODEL BUILDER 

25 PARI( ROW NEW YORI( 7,N.Y. 


